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ABSTRACT 
The lpurpose lof lthe lstudy lwas lto linvestigate administrative practices influencing 
effectiveness of peer counselor’s management lof lsecondary lschool lstudent’s 
ldiscipline lin Kahuro Sub-County, Kenya. The objective of the lstudy lwere: lTo 
ldetermine lthe lextent lto lwhich selection criteria of peer counselors, ltraining lof 
lpeer lcounselors, supervision of peer counselors and evaluation of peer counselors 
activities influences their leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary school 
students’ discipline. lThe lstudy lwas lbased lon lthe lsocial lcognitive llearning 
ltheory (SCLT) advanced by Albert Bandura (1999). Descriptive survey lresearch 
ldesign lwas lused lto lcarry lout lthe lstudy. lThe ltarget lpopulation lwas lall lthe l39 
lPublic lsecondary lschools lin lKahuro lSub-County. lThe lsample lconstituted lof 
l264 lrespondents land lwas lmade lup lof l24 lguidance land lcounseling lteachers lof 
whom 13 were male while 11 were female. 240 form three students were used of 
whom 127 were girls and 113 were boys. Census was used to sample guidance and 
counseling teachers, purposive sampling lwas lused lto lsample lthe lschools lwhile 
lstratified proportionate sampling lwas lused lto lsample lform lthree lstudents. The 
data were collected using an interview guide and two sets of questionnaire for 
lguidance land lcounseling lteachers land lform lthree lstudents. lData lanalysis 
lSPSS lversion l22.0 land lMicrosoft lexcel lwere lused lto lyield lquantitative 
linformation lthrough ltabulations, lfrequencies land lpercentages. lTables lwere lused 
lto lpresent land lcompare lresponses lwhile lqualitative ldata lwas lpresented lin 
lnarrative lstatements lbased lon lthe lrelated lthematic lareas land lthe lresearch 
outcomes given in text form. The study established that selection criteria used to 
select student peer counselors still remains a challenge in relation to influencing their 
effectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool students’ discipline. The study 
revealed that the thirteen selection criteria listed inform of statements and evaluated 
in a 5 point likert scale are used by less than 25% lof lthe lschools. lThe ltraining lof 
lpeer lcounselors lneeds lto be considered along with the facilitators who train them 
and the topics covered. Majority of the peer counselors (70%) are not trained. School 
principals land lheads lof lguidance land lcounseling departments have a challenge in 
ensuring that peer counselors are supervised and rewarded. 71% of the respondents 
revealed that peer counselors are not supervised. Further study established that 
evaluation of peer counselors’ activities is rarely done where 60% rated it as rarely 
done. The study therefore concludes that administrative practices: selection, training, 
supervision and evaluation of peer counselors’ activities seem to influence 
effectiveness of peer counselors in management of secondary school students’ 
discipline. There could be other factors in play. Based on sample size the study 
recommended that it may be lnecessary lto lcarry lout la lsimilar lstudy lwith la larger 
sample size including private schools. It also recommended that Ministry lof 
lEducation lshould lfinance training of selected peer counselors in secondary schools. 
School administrators should set clear criteria that use scientifically proven methods 
to select, Train, Supervise and Evaluate peer counselors’ activities frequently and 
regularly. Finally, the guidance land lcounseling lteachers lshould lbe lempowered to 
Select, Train, Supervise and Evaluate students’ peer counselor activities efficiently 
and effectively. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the Study 

Education lrefers lto lefforts lthat lare ldeliberately lchosen lto linfluence land lassist 

lchildren lwith lthe laim lof limproving lknowledge, lphysical land lmorals land lcan 

lgradually ldeliver lthe lchild lto lthe lhighest lgoals l(Socrates). It is the main agent of 

transformation towards sustainable, individual, socio-economic growth and 

development of the society. It increases peoples’ ability to transform their visions 

for the society into reality by imparting skills, knowledge and attitudes that befits 

the communities, more productive members. (Fitzergerald, 2011). Great emphasis 

should therefore be put in improving the conditions which surround the learning 

environment of teachers and students.  

 

According to Matt and Matt (2010), the capacity of education to effectively and 

efficiently create a positive impact can only be realized by the quality and 

standards upon which the beneficiary access it. Many regions in the world have 

recognized the rewards of having good follow up activities in terms of ensuring 

prompt implementation, supervision and evaluation of modelled, reliable and 

dependable education activities. This has been by way of improving the capacity 

of teachers and students with the sole purpose of creating conducive working 

environment. Administrative practices have therefore been employed as important 

change agents to improve and manage secondary school students’ discipline in 
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many countries. The main purpose of administrative practices is to offer 

opportunities for schools to be efficient, effective and reliable in influencing 

effective management of school discipline.  

 

In lBritain land lAmerica lpeer lcounselling lhas lbeen lpart lof lthe lguidance land 

lcounselling lin lschools lfor llong. lThis lhas lbeen leffectively lestablished land lmanaged 

lby ltraining land lcoaching llearners lin llife lskills land lbasic lcounselling lskills. lThe 

lteacher lcounsellor lselects lpeer lcounsellors lby linviting lstudents lto lnominate ltwo 

lstudents lthat lthey lare llikely lto lconfide lin lincase lthey lwere lfaced lwith ldifficulties. 

lThe lnominated lstudents lare lthen ltrained land lempowered lwith lskills land ltechniques 

lto lhelp lthem lreach lout lother llearners l(Lepan l2001). lThis has seen standards of 

discipline and education in the USA being upheld and the capacity of teachers to 

effectively undertake the training programme maintained (Webb, Metha and 

Jordan 2011).  

 

In India, one of the lmajor lcauses lof lindiscipline lidentified was negative attitude 

towards guidance and counselling. A study conducted by RAO (2006) in India 

revealed that parents generally have low opinion on the effectiveness of guidance 

and counselling services offered to their students, this was one of the major 

contribution of declining standards of discipline and performance in the schools. 

Baker and Gerler (2001) indicated that learners who participated in school 
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counselling activities had reasonably less inappropriate behaviours and more 

positive attitude towards schools.  

 

A study conducted by Van and Knetze (2004) in South Africa found that effective 

and efficient implementation and lprovision lof lguidance land lcounselling lservices 

lprevent indiscipline cases in schools which enable learners gain acceptable 

behaviours and conform to the acceptable standards of the society. 

 

In Ethiopia higher education, guidance land lcounselling lcourse lwas lfirst lintroduced 

lin lthe lCurriculum lof lAddis lAbaba lUniversity lin l1967 l(Alamu l2013). lSince lthen, lthe 

lcourse lhas lbeen lgiven lto lUniversity llearners lat lthe ldepartment lof lpsychology land 

lgraduates lhave lbeen lassigned lto lsecondary lschools land lother lsocial lsettings lto 

lprovide lguidance land lcounselling lservices. lThis clearly indicates the importance 

attached to the role of guidance and counselling and its effective contribution in 

helping manage students disciplined and uplift standards of education. 

 

 In Botswana, peer counselling lis lvital las lit lenables lthose lin lthe lsame lage lbracket lto 

ldiscuss lopenly land lexpress lpersonal lproblems land lshortcomings labout lthose lin 

lauthority: lparents, lteachers land lthemselves lin la lfree latmosphere. l(UNESCO, l2002). 

lA lpeer lwill lhelp lto lfind lanswers lto lsome lintricate lquestions lthat lmay lbe lout lof lthe 

lscope lof lthe lteacher lor lparents l(Wango, l2009). 
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Research has shown that effective implementation of peer counselling activities 

significantly influences discipline problems among students (Arudo, 2008). A 

study conducted by Osodo et al (2016) in Ugunja in Ugunda reveals that lpeer 

lcounselling lhas lsignificant lrole lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic 

lsecondary lschools. L 

 

According to Fourie (2010) and Eyo et al (2010), several factors affect successful 

implementation, provision of guidance land lcounselling lin lsecondary lschools. lLack 

lof lsufficient lformal ltraining lon lguidance land lcounselling lshortage lof ltime lallocated 

lto lguidance land lcounselling land lack of necessary basic support given to teacher 

counsellors because of inadequate resources. 

 

The success of peer counselling in managing discipline and character formation in 

secondary schools in Kenya depends on several factors. One is who to select as 

peer counsellor because it greatly affects peer counsellors effectiveness in their 

performance of duties and modelling desired behaviours. Students to be selected 

las lpeer lcounsellors lshould lhave lnotable lpositive lqualities lsuch las lbeing lsociable, 

ldiscipline, laverage lacademic lperformance, llisteners, lgood lspeakers land lable lto lkeep 

lsecrets. lThe lsecond lfactor lis lquality land lscope lof ltraining loffered lto lstudents lpeer 

lcounsellors. lResearch lfindings lon lpeer lcounselling lconsistently lrecommends 

ltraining lbased lon lhelping lskills land llife lskills l(Chereshe, l2013). lThe lthird lfactor lis 

lsupervision lof lpeer lcounsellors lby lteacher lcounsellors land lprincipals. lRegular 
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lsupervision lor loverseeing lof lthe lpeer lcounsellors lis limportant lin lensuring ltheir 

lefficiency land leffectiveness. lThe fourth factor is perception and attitude of 

teachers towards peer counsellors. Positive attitude will facilitate effective 

implementation of peer counselling activities (Mandera, 2013). 

 

Despite concerted efforts and strategies in the education sector to regulate and 

control discipline through establishment of students council among other 

strategies, Kahuro Sub-County where this study was carried out continues to 

experience numerous cases of students unrests. This is indicated in the table 

below. 

 

Table 1.1 Number of Schools involved in Students unrests in Kahuro Sub-

County since 2012. 

Year No. of Schools Involved in Unrests  

2012 10 

2013 12 

2014 10 

2015 11 

2016 14 

2017 11 

2018 9 

Total  77 

Source: Kahuro Sub-County Education Office 
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Developmental lpsychology lidentifies lpeer lcounsellors linfluence las la lmajor lcultural 

lfactor lamong lthe lstudents. lPeer lcounsellors lwho lare lgood lrole lmodels lcan linfluence 

lother lstudents lin ldeveloping lpositive lbehaviours lin lschools, lhomes land lchurches 

l(Kamore land lTiego, l2015). lThis lconcurs lwith lBrown l(2015) lwho lsuggests lthat lpeer 

lcounselling land lbuilding lclose lrelationships lare lkey lto lpersonal lempowerment land 

lability lto lchoose lones laction. 

 

Several recommendations from various task forces investigating discipline issues 

in secondary schools, pointed out importance of introducing guidance and 

counselling in secondary schools. Recommendations of these reports have been 

implemented by ensuring teachers guide and counsel students at school. However, 

they have not been effective because teachers have big workloads and some are 

inadequately trained in guidance and counselling. This therefore hampered 

effective introduction of guidance and counselling. It is based on this foundation 

that peer counselling has been introduced to facilitate instilling of students’ 

discipline and enable students to cope with education and life challenges (Kavula, 

2014). Students lcan lrevolutionize lguidance land lcounselling lservices lwhen 

lequipped lwith lskills land lknowledge lin lpeer lcounselling. lThe lmain lsalient lfeatures 

lof lpeer lcounselling lis lthat lthe lmediation lprocess lis lentirely lcarried lout lby lthe 

lstudents land lfor lstudents l(Haft land lWeiss, l2014). L 
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Indiscipline affects students’ performance and limits their choices of joining 

institutions of higher learning and eventually loses on job opportunities 

(Nyamwamu, 2010). Therefore such state of affairs calls for urgent strategies to 

address discipline concerns among secondary school students. Discipline is 

essential for creating a lpositive lschool lclimate lfor lsuccessful lteaching land llearning 

lwhich limproves academic performance. According to Gitome, Katola and 

Nyabwari (2013), where lthere lis lgood ldiscipline lthere lis lis limproved lacademic 

lperformance. lHowever, despite acknowledgement of significance of discipline for 

students’ success in academics, the lproblem lof lindiscipline lin lschools lis la lglobal 

lissue lof lgreat lconcern lspanning lpolitical, leconomic, lgeographical, lracial land leven 

lgender lboundaries. lFor high performance and significant quality education to 

exist there must be well established school based administrative practices 

regulating and controlling activities of peer counsellors. It lis lfor lthis lreason lthat 

lthis lstudy lsought lto lexplore ladministrative lpractices linfluencing leffectiveness lof 

lpeer lcounsellors’ lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin lKahuro 

lSub-County, lKenya. l l 

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Discipline lis lan limportant lcomponent lof lhuman lbehaviour land lwithout lit; lan 

lorganization lcannot lfunction leffectively ltowards lthe lrealization lof lits lgoals. 

lEffective management of secondary school students’ discipline is integral in 

character formation, performance and protection of school property. According to 
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Gitome, Katola and Nyabwari (2013), where lthere lis lgood ldiscipline lthere lis 

limproved lacademic lperformance. 

 

The high cases of student unrests in Kahuro lSub-County lis an indicator that 

schools lin lthe lSub-County lhave a challenge on discipline. In the year 2016, when 

there was a wave of secondary schools unrests and arson attacks, 70 students were 

charged with school unrests and among them 28 students were from Murang’a 

County with one teacher being associated with the arson case from Kahuro Sub-

County. In the year 2018 there were 32 Counties affected with students strikes 

and Murang’a County was one of the Counties with highest number of cases 

recorded (4). Three of the four cases recorded were from Kahuro lSub-County 

laccording lto lthe lKahuro lSub-County lEducation lOfficer. Kibet et al (2012) points 

out that discipline lin lthe lschool lis la lfunction lof lthe ladministration land ltherefore lthe 

lPrincipal las la lleader lmust lhave la lclear ldiscipline lpolicy lof lwhat lis required for 

successful management of secondary school discipline. Sithore (2018) observes 

the scenario that in most countries in Sub-Saraha students continue to break rules 

and regulations, leading to widespread acts of indiscipline. Gamage et al (2009) 

asserts that schools lrules land lregulations lare lamong lkey lstrategies ldesigned lto 

maintain discipline in schools. Esheth, (2014) argues that discipline is key to 

smooth operation of an institution activities. The studies done did not involve 

administrative factors influencing effectiveness of peer counsellors management 

of secondary school students’ discipline. Though many studies lhave lcarried lout lin 
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lthe lfield lof lpeer lcounselling lin lmany parts of Kenya, there is scanty information on 

administrative practices influencing effectiveness of peer counsellors 

management in secondary school. The current researcher is therefore asking could 

high lcases lof lindiscipline lin lpublic lsecondary lschools lin lKahuro lSub-County be as 

a result of administrative factors influencing effectiveness of peer counsellors in 

management of secondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin lKahuro lSub-County? L 

 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The lpurpose lof lthis lstudy lwas lto linvestigate lhow ladministrative lpractices linfluence 

leffectiveness lof lpeer lcounsellors’ lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline lin lKahuro lSub-County, lKenya. 

 

1.4 Objectives of the Study 

i) To determine how selection criteria of peer counsellors’ influence their 

leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin 

lKahuro lSub-County, lKenya. 

ii)  To establish the linfluence lof lpeer lcounsellors’ ltraining on their effectiveness 

in management of secondary school students’ discipline in Kahuro lSub-

County, lKenya. 

iii) To establish the influence of supervision of peer counsellors on their 

effectiveness in the management of secondary school students’ discipline in 

Kahuro Sub-County, Kenya. 
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iv)  To lestablish linfluence lof levaluation of peer counsellors activities on their 

effectiveness lin lthe lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin 

lKahuro lSub-County, lKenya. 

 

1.5 Research Questions 

i)  To what extent does the selection criterion used to select peer counsellors 

influence their effectiveness in management of secondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline lin lKahuro Sub-County? 

ii) To what extent is training given to the students’ peer counsellors’ influence 

their leffectiveness lin lthe lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ discipline in 

Kahuro Sub-County? 

iii) To what extent does supervision of peer counsellors influence their 

effectiveness in the management lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline in 

Kahuro Sub-County? 

iv) How does evaluation of peer counsellors’ activities influence their 

effectiveness in management of secondary school students’ discipline in 

Kahuro Sub-County? 

 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

It lis lhoped lthat lthe lfindings lof lthis lresearch lstudy lwill lbe luseful lto lSub-County 

lDirector lof lEducation l(SDE) in establishing the nature of student peer counsellors 

structures in public secondary schools in Kahuro Sub-County, Kenya. The 
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findings may also be of importance to the Sub-County lQuality lAssurance land 

lStandards lOfficer lto address supervisory challenges of students’ peer counsellors 

by the Guidance and Counselling teachers. The lfindings lmay lalso lbe luseful lto lthe 

lTeachers lService lCommission lin rationalizing peer counsellors’ activities and 

staffing needs of Guidance and Counselling teachers.  The findings may also 

assists Principals in identifying challenges peer counsellors face and then institute 

robust selection, ltraining, lsupervision land levaluation lof lpeer lcounsellors’ lactivities. 

The findings may also be useful to teachers aspiring to be Heads of Guidance and 

Counselling in future to acquire skills and knowledge in administrative practices 

so as to understand how they influence effectiveness lof lpeer lcounsellors lin 

lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline. l 

 

1.7 Limitations of the Study 

The lavailability lof lthe lrespondents ldue lto lbusy lschedule lwas a challenge since 

some could see it as a disturbance. This required the researcher to pre-visit the 

schools to familiarize prior to the actual date of data collection. The researcher 

encountered uncooperative respondents. To reduce this, the researcher convinced 

the respondents about the importance of the study and assured them of their 

confidentiality and privacy. 
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1.8 Delimitations of the Study 

The researcher carried out the study in Kahuro Sub-County focusing on 

administrative practises influencing effectiveness lof lpeer lcounsellors lmanagement 

lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ discipline. The study only used Heads of Guidance 

land lCounselling, Deputy Heads of Guidance land lCounselling, lGuidance land 

lCounselling lteachers land form three students as respondents.   

 

1.9 Basic Assumptions of the Study 

The researcher assumed that: 

i) Schools in Kahuro Sub-County have peers counsellors who assist in 

management of secondary school students’ discipline and serve as 

platform for students to air out their views, challenges and get help from 

their peers. 

ii) That school administrators have established guidance and counselling 

departments which help to select, train, supervise and evaluate peer 

counsellors activities. 
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1.10 Definition of Significant Terms 

Administrative Practices refers to the Institutional choices concerning 

programme 

structure, organisation, and management related to the overall effectiveness of 

developmental education programmes. 

Counselling refers to an intensive helping relationship/process between  the 

teacher counsellor and the student that is intended to assist the student to change 

aspects of himself or herself or the environment troubling him/her.  

Discipline refers to a system of guidance/counselling aimed at helping students 

make reasonable decisions responsibly.  

Disciplined student refers lto lthat lstudent lwhose lbehaviours, lactions land linactions 

lconform lto lthe lpredetermined lrules land lregulations lof lthe lschool. 

Effectiveness of training refers to how well training programmes for lpeer 

lcounsellors lequip lthem lwith lskills lto lassist lother lstudents lin lsorting lout l

 common lchallenges. 

Guidance refers to the process of assisting students understand their self-potential 

or giving them the right direction so as to aid appropriate adjustment in their 

behavior. 

Management refers to the organization and coordination of the activities and 

resources of a school in order to achieve defined objectives. 

Peer counselling refers to the use lof ltrained lstudent lmediators lto lresolve ldisputes 

lamong ltheir lfellow lstudents land loffer lguidance land lcounselling lservices. 
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Peer Counsellor refers to a student who provides assistance to other students to 

help think lthrough land lreflect lon lconcerns lthey lmight lbe lexperiencing. They are 

usually trained to provide non-judgemental listening posture that encourages 

others to express and explore their concerns, worries or frustrations. These 

explorations often prevent self-destructive or other acting out behaviours by 

encouraging a student to talk with someone who listens or has been there or can 

empathize.   

Selection criteria refers to the attributes a person should possess in order to be 

engaged in peer counselling programmes a peer counsellor. 

Student Peer Counsellor refers to students that are trained to offer peer 

counselling to their fellow students. 

Supervision refers to monitoring and follow-up of peer counsellors by guidance 

and counselling teachers and principal to ensure peer counselling programmes are 

carried out as expected. 

 

1.11 Organization of the Study 

The lstudy lis lorganized linto lfive lChapters. lChapter lOne lconsist lof l lBackground lto 

lthe lStudy, lStatement lof lthe lProblem, lPurpose lof lthe lStudy, lResearch lObjectives land 

lResearch lQuestions, lSignificance lof lthe lStudy, lLimitations land lDelimitations lof lthe 

lstudy, lBasic lAssumptions land lDefinition lof lSignificant lTerms. lChapter lTwo 

lcontains lthe lSurvey lof lRelated lLiterature land lAdministrative lpractices linfluencing 

leffectiveness lof lstudent lpeer lcounsellors lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool 
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lstudents’ ldiscipline, lTheoretical land lConceptual lFramework. lChapter lThree 

lcontains lthe lResearch lMethodology lpointing lall lthe lResearch lDesign land lthe lTarget 

lPopulation, lSample lSize land lSampling lProcedures, lResearch lInstruments, lData 

lCollection lProcedures land lData lAnalysis lTechniques. l lChapter lFour lcontains 

ldetails lof ldata lcollection land ldata lorganization, lanalysis land lpresentation. lChapter 

lFive lcontains lthe lSummary, lConclusion, lRecommendations land lSuggestions lfor 

lfurther lresearch. l 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Introduction 

Literature review is divided into two sections. It discusses the general concepts of 

discipline and administrative practices influencing effectiveness of peer 

counsellors’ management of secondary school students’ discipline. Finally a 

theory to guide this study and conceptual framework will conclude the discussion 

in this Chapter.  

 

2.2 General Concept of Discipline  

There are several definition of discipline as stated by different scholars. However, 

all agree that discipline has always been geared towards maintaining and seeing to 

it that institutions have desired order which helps in realization of intended goals. 

lResearchers lappreciate lthat lit lis lan limportant lcomponent lof lhuman lbehaviour land 

lassert lthat lwithout lit lan lorganization lcannot lfunction lwell ltowards lattainment lof 

lintended lgoals. l(Ouma, lSimatwa land lSerem, l2013). lIn lthe lcontext lof la lschool 

lsystem, lAli, lDida, lIsiaka land lSalmon l(2014) ldefined la ldisciplined lstudent las lthat 

lstudent lwhose lbehaviours lactions land linactions lconform lto lthe lpredetermined lrules 

land lregulations lof lthe lschool. lOn lthe lother lhand, lindiscipline lwhich lis lthe lopposite 

lof ldiscipline lis ldefined las la lstate lof lbeing lnegative land lunwilling lto lconform lto lthe 

lexpected lstandards lof lbehaviour lnecessary lfor lthe lachievement lof lthe lset lobjectives 

l(Wambui, l2015). lAli let lal l lfurther ldefine lindiscipline las lany lform lof lmisbehaviour 
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lwhich la lstudent lcan ldisplay lin lseveral lways lsuch las ldisobedient, ldestruction lof 

lschool lproperty, lpoor lattitude lto llearning, limmoral lbehaviour, ldrug labuse, llateness, 

lbeing lquarrelsome land luse lof labusive llanguage.  

 

Discipline is essential for creating a positive lschool lclimate lfor lsuccessful lteaching 

land llearning lconducive lto lsound lacademic lperformance. lIt lrequires interactive 

collective responsibility involving administrators, teachers and students. The 

focus lon luse lof lpositive ldiscipline lmanagement lstrategies lin lschools lglobally lhas 

lbeen lguidance land lcounselling lbeing ladopted las lone lof lthe lmeasures lused lto 

lmaintain ldiscipline lin lschools. lThis lhas lbeen lnecessitated lby lthe lfact lthat lguidance 

land lcounselling lcontributes limmensely lto lthe loverall lgrowth land ldevelopment lof 

lsecondary lschool llearners lwho lare lat ladolescence lstage lwhich lis lcharacterised lby 

lmany lphysical land lpsychological lchanges lwhich lpose la lnumber lof lsocial, lpersonal 

land leducational lchallenges l(Nyamwange let lal, l2012). lUsing lGuidance land 

lCounselling lin lmaintaining ldiscipline lin lschools lcould lcontinually lbe lpracticed lif 

lmembers lof lthe lschool lcommunity lare lto lwork lharmoniously lfor lthe lachievement lof 

la lcommon lpurpose l(Ajowi land lSimatwa, l2010)  

 

Peer counsellors are ltypically lthe lsame lage lor lslightly lolder lthan lthe lgroup lwith 

lwhom lthey lare lworking lwith. lThey lmay lwork lalongside lthe lteacher lor lactually ltake 

lthe llead lin lorganizing land limplementing lschool lbased lactivities. lThey lcan lhelp lraise 

lawareness, lprovide laccurate linformation land lhelp ltheir lclassmates ldevelop lskills lto 
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lchange lbehaviour. lResearch has shown that effective implementation of peer 

counselling activities significantly minimizes discipline problems among students. 

(Arundo 2018). A study conducted by Osodo et al (2016) in Ugunja in Uganda 

revealed that lpeer lcounselling lhas la lsignificant lrole lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong 

lstudents lin lpublic lsecondary lschools. lThe lstudy lcorrelates with research conducted 

by Kavula (2014) in Kitui County that showed peer counselling having the 

highest P-value compared with other alternative method of instilling discipline in 

secondary schools. Student peer counsellors lwho lare lgood lrole lmodels lcan 

linfluence lother lstudents land lhelp them develop positive behaviour in schools, 

homes and churches (Kamore and Tiego 2015). The importance of discipline 

therefore is integral and administrative practices influencing effectiveness lof lpeer 

lcounsellors lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool students’ discipline cannot be 

ignored. 

 

2.3 Discipline in Schools  

Student discipline is a very vital element in all schools, and in real terms, it lis lthe 

lepicenter lof lsuccess lof la lschool las it ensures attainment of educational goals. 

Discipline is lmanifested lwhen lthe lschool lbecomes la lharmonious, lrespectable land 

lsecure lplace lwhere lthe lstudents lare lresponsible lfor lthemselves land lare lalso laware lof 

ltheir lactions land lthe lconsequences lof lthese lactions l(Onditi, 2018). Discipline is 

guidance and instruction that is meant to teach and enhance a social order where 

the rights and responsibilities of students in the school are balanced. This 
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assertion is supported by Kibet et.al, (2012) who point out that discipline lin lschool 

lis la lfunction lof lthe ladministration, land ltherefore lthe lprincipal las la lleader lmust lhave 

la lclear ldiscipline lpolicy lof lwhat lis lrequired lfor lthe lsuccessful lmanagement lof lschool 

ldiscipline.  

 

Student ldiscipline lin la lschool lcan lbe lassessed lfrom lthe ldegree lof lacademic 

lachievement lor lfrom lstudents’ lbehaviour. lAcademic ldiscipline lmay lmean lhanding 

lin lhomework lon ltime, lbeing lattentive lin lclass, lpreparing lfully lfor lexaminations land 

lother lactivities lrelated lto lacademic lpursuits l(Simatwa, l2012). lBehavioral ldiscipline, 

lhowever, lis ldifferent land lshould lbe ldealt lwith ldifferently. lThe lschool lcode lof 

lconduct lnormally lspells lout lthe lways la lstudent lis lexpected lto lbehave lwhile lin 

lschool. lGamage et.al, (2009) assert lthat lschool lrules land lregulations lare lamong lthe 

lkey lstrategies ldesigned lto lmaintain discipline in schools. The school 

administration plays a critical role in designing and implementing the rules and 

regulations by which the school is governed. Such rules contain the dos and 

don’ts that prescribe and impact on students’ patterns of behaviour. On admission 

to school, students are given these rules and regulations and must promise and 

bind themselves to adhere to these rules. However, Sithole (2008) observes, the 

scenario in most countries in Sub – Saharan Africa is that students continue to 

break such rules and regulations, leading to widespread acts of indiscipline.  
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Nakpodia (2010) confirms this by noting that lit lhas lbecome lnormal lin lmany 

lsecondary lschools lfor lstudents lto lbreak lschool lrules lwith limpunity. lRecurring 

indiscipline episodes in schools may perpetuate a culture of conflict amongst the 

students themselves, between students and the school administration, and between 

the school and the community. Consequently, there has been a variety of reactions 

on how to handle disputes that escalate into conflict so as to give students an 

opportunity to work on their issues and concerns without fear and intimidation. 

To this end, the school administration should try and promote more adaptive 

behaviour in students and make them better able to solve future problems more 

independently and effectively. This will call for positive discipline strategies that 

support effective discipline practices that transform student behaviour to be 

explored by school administrators. Studies have indicated that such strategies may 

lentail lthe luse lof lpositive lreinforcement, lmodeling, lsupportive lteacher-student 

lrelations land stakeholders’ support, and peer counselling (Nyabisi, 2012; Joubert 

and Serakwa, 2009). 

 

2.4 Selection of the Peer Counsellors and its Effectiveness in Management of 

Secondary School Students’ Discipline. 

The preliminary step in developing an effective peer counselling in a high school 

is selection lof lthe lstudents lpeer lcounsellors lwho lcan lbe lgood lrole lmodels land lbe 

lable lto linfluence lother lstudents lin ldeveloping lpositive lbehaviours lin lschools, lhomes 

land lchurches. lAccording lto lKamore land lTiego l(2015), lqualities lof lgood lpeer 
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lcounsellors lshould linclude lopenness, lunderstanding, lgood lcommunication, 

ldevotion, lhumility, lempathy, ldiscipline land lgood lat llistening. lThis lis lbecause 

lresearch lshows lthat lsuccess lin lcounselling ldepends lmore lon lpersonal lqualities lof 

lthe lcounsellors lthan lon lthe lcorrect luse lof lspecified ltechniques l(Green, l2010). 

lTherefore, leffectiveness lof lthe lcounselling lprogramme in managing student 

discipline depends on the quality of peer counsellors selected. 

 

Research by Frenza (2017) identifies basic qualifications that should be 

emphasized when recruiting students peer counsellors. They include lcommitment 

lto lhelping lothers land lthe lability lto linteract lwith la lvariety lof lpeople; lwillingness lto 

laccept lstandards lof lethical lconduct lsuch las lconfidentiality lof linformation; land 

lwillingness land lability lto lwork lwithin lthe lphilosophy land lgoals lof lthe lprogramme. 

lBesides lthese lbasic lqualifications, leffective lpeer lcounsellors lhave lbeen lfound lto 

lpossess lthe lfacilitative lskills lof lempathy, lgenuineness, land lrespect lfor lothers 

(Frenza, 2017). It is thus advisable for each school to consider these qualities 

when devising method of selecting student peer counsellor. 

 

A second approach of selecting peer counsellors is by assessing trainees’ lpotential 

lto lbenefit lfrom ltraining. lThe lmethod linvolves lthe luse lof la lbrief ltraining lsession lwith 

lpre- land lpost-testing lof lapplicants' linterpersonal lskill llevels, lbased lon lthe lidea lthat 

lthose lwho lbenefit lfrom la lsmall lamount lof ltraining lwill lmore llikely lbenefit lfrom lthe 

lwhole. lA lthird lapproach, lfrequently lused lat lthe lsecondary lschool llevel, lis lself-
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selection, lin lwhich lvirtually leveryone lwho lapplies lto lthe lprogramme lis laccepted. lIn 

lthis lcase, la lpre-training linterview lwith la lcounsellor lto lweed lout lthose lwho lare 

lemotionally lunstable, lor la lrigorous ltraining lprocess lto ldiscourage lthe luncommitted 

lare lthe lonly lscreening ldevices l(Frenza, 2017). 

 

In the United States of America, the first step of selecting peer counsellors is 

students who wish to be peer counsellors to volunteer and show interest in 

counselling or helping other students (Robinson, Morrow, Kigin, & Lindeman, 

2011). The volunteers are then asked two questions. The first is whether they have 

ever tried to help a friend but did not know how to do it. The second question is 

asking the volunteer whether they know what it is like to have worries, concerns 

and frustrations. In addition, students and staff are asked to nominate other 

students. Students are also asked to indicate names of two students whom they 

would go to if they had a personal problem. This is done in order to identify 

natural helpers in the school environment. Parents are also involved to nominate 

students that can be peer counsellors. Finally, they encourage use of empirical 

nominations that can serve as both identifying and verifying activities. Examples 

of such approaches include sociograms (who talks to whom), class play 

techniques ("who would you choose to play the role of a people helper in this 

play?"). Additionally diversity of peer counsellor is considered to ensure each 

group of people is represented. Students who receive nominated from a variety of 

nomination are chosen and their names published (Carr, 2014). 
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A study conducted by Chireshe (2013) found out that peer counsellors in 

Zimbabwe are not only selected depending on their characters but also they 

involve students in selecting their peer counsellors. Similarly, a lstudy lof lsome 

lsecondary lschools lin lKenya lrevealed lthat lstudents lpeer lcounsellors lwere lselected 

lbased lon lsome lnotable lpositive lqualities lsuch las lbeing lsociable, ldisciplined, 

laverage lacademic lperformance, lgood lspeakers, llisteners land lable lto lkeep lsecrets 

l(Arudo, l2008). lThis lis lcrucial land ldesirable lbecause lyoung lpeople ltend lto lrespect, 

ltrust land lsupport lpeer leducators lwhom lthey lhave lselected l(KIE, l2010). However, in 

Kahuro Sub-County no study has been conducted to spell out an agreed selection 

criteria. 

 

2.5 Training of the Peer Counsellors and its Effectiveness in Management of 

Secondary School Students’ Discipline 

The lquality land lscope lof ltraining loffered lto lstudent lpeer lcounsellors lis limportant for 

success of peer counselling programme. However, the issue lof ltraining lis 

lcontroversial ldue lto llack lof lharmonized ltraining lmanual. lResearch lfindings lon lpeer 

lcounselling lprogrammes lconsistently lrecommend ladequate ltraining lespecially lin 

lbasic lhelping lskills land llife lskills l(Kamore l& lTiego, l2015). lMurangu let lal., l(2012) 

lconcurs lthat ltraining lshould lbe lbased lon lwhat lthe lpeer leducators lneed lto ldo lfor lthe 

lplanned lactivities. While KIE l(2010) largue lthat ltraining lshould lbe lpractical land 

lfocused lon lthe lprospective lpeer lcounsellors’ lvalues, lattitudes, lbeliefs land 

lweaknesses. lCountries lwith leffective lpeer lcounselling lprogrammes lconduct lneeds 
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lassessment lof ltheir lschools land ldevelop lrelevant ltraining lfor lthe lpeer lcounsellors lto 

lmake lthe lprogrammes lsuccessful l(Kamore l& lTiego, l2015). 

 

A study conducted by Chereshe (2013) revealed that students peer counsellors in 

several schools do not receive adequate training. They lack peer-helping skills 

among other skills. The teachers interviewed wished that peer lcounsellors lcould 

lreceive ltraining lin lmanaging ldepression, lstudy land llistening lskills, lethical lissues 

land lmanaging ldisputes lamong lstudents. lHowever, study by Arudo (2008) outlines 

various topics that are covered in several secondary schools by students peer 

counsellors in Kenya. They include; Human lgrowth land ldevelopment, lPersonality 

land lgrooming, lhygiene, lHuman lsexuality, lAdolescence land learly lpregnancy, lDrug 

land lsubstance labuse, lHIV l/AIDS, lSTIs, lRelationships, lStudy lskills, lGoal lsetting, 

lCareer ldevelopment, lTime, lStress land ldisaster lmanagement, lSelf-esteem, lSelf-

motivation land lpersonal lhygiene, lTeamwork, lRole modelling and Community 

service and graduation of peer educators. This study seeks to fill the gap in 

knowledge on how training of peer counsellors is carried out in Kahuro Sub-

County and how this influences success of the programme. 

 

According to Bett (2013), peer counsellor training consists of the content area, 

like job-specific information, which relates to particular programme objectives. 

These include the provision of academic ladvising, ltutoring, lcareer lguidance lor 

lgroup lcounselling. lMoreover, linterpersonal lskills ltraining, lthat lis, leffective 
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lmanagement lof lrelationships: lkey llife lskills lsuch las ldecision-making, lproblem-

solving, lsocial lconflict lmanagement land lresolution, lmeditation, lself-management 

lskills, lcognitive lstructuring, lrelaxation, lassertiveness, lself-awareness, lawareness lof 

lothers, lbasic lcounselling lskills lincluding lthe lskills lof lattentiveness, llistening, 

lresponding, lempathy, lunderstanding lone’s lvalues, lstereotypes land lprejudices, 

lreferral lskills land lsexuality leducation lare lnecessary l(Bett, l2013).this lis lbecause lPEs 

lprovide lPeer lEducation lwhich linvolves lteaching lpeers ldecision-making lskills lto 

lhelp lcombat lthe limpact lof lnegative lpeer lpressure. 

 

Literature lreview lon lpeer lcounselling lprogrammes lvividly lshows la lbig lgap lin lthe 

lquality land lscope lof ltraining loffered lto lstudent lpeer lcounsellors l(Chireshe, l2013). 

lThe lissue lof ltraining lis lcontroversial ldue lto llack lof lharmonized ltraining lprocesses 

land lprocedures lfor lcounsellors in secondary schools. Consequently, researchers in 

peer counselling programmemes consistently lrecommend ladequate ltraining 

lespecially lin lbasic lhelping lskills land llife lskills l(Murangu let. lal., l2012). lTraining 

lshould lbe lbased lon lwhat lthe lpeer leducators lneed lto ldo lfor lthe lplanned lactivities; lbe 

lpractical land lfocused lon lthe lprospective lpeer lcounsellors’ lvalues, lattitudes, lbeliefs 

land lweaknesses l(Murangu let. lal., l2012). lLiterature lreview lshows lcountries lwith 

leffective lpeer lcounselling lprogrammes lconduct lneeds lassessment lof ltheir lschools 

land ldevelop lrelevant ltraining lfor lthe lpeer lcounsellors lto lmake lthe lprogrammes 

lsuccessful. 
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Wanjohi l(2011) lstudy lwas lbased lon lpeer lsupport lamong limmigrant lwomen lto 

lpromote ltheir lpsychological lwellbeing. lThe lstudy lwas lbased lunder lEMY l(Espoo 

lMental lHealth lAssociation) lin lEspoo, lFinland. lEMY’s lpeer lsupport lactivities ltake 

lplace lin la lnon-hospital lsetting. lIts laims lto lunite lactivate lits lresident lmembers land 

lthe lneighboring lmunicipalities, lby lorganizing lrehabilitative lactivities, lstudy ltours 

land ltrips lfor lmembers. lA lqualitative ldesign lwas lused, land lthe lstudy laimed lto 

lexplore lhow limmigrant lwomen lcan luse lpeer lsupport las la ltool lto lfoster lwellbeing 

lbased lon lliterature lreviewed. lData lwas lcollected lthrough lliterature land l2 lopen-

ended linterviews lconducted lvia ltelephone lto lEMY lworkers lin lEspoo l(N=2). lData 

lwas lanalyzed lthrough lcontent lanalysis land, lthe lfindings lshowed lthat lwhen 

limmigrants lactively lparticipate lin lpeer lsupport lactivities lthey lget lempowered, lthey 

lare lsocially lintegrated land lthey lfeel lmore lconfident land lloneliness lis lreduced. lPeer 

lsupport lfoster lhope land lexpectation lfor lchange. lWhile lthe lstudy labove lexamined 

lthe lrole lof lpeer lsupport lprogrammemes lfor limmigrants, lthe lpresent lstudy lwill 

lexamine lthe lrecruitment lprocedures lof lpeer lcounsellors lin lthe lspecific lcontext lof 

lsecondary lschools lin lKenya. 

 

Kavula l(2014) lin la lstudy lon lthe leffects lof lprincipals’ lalternative ldisciplinary 

lmethods lon lstudents’ ldiscipline lin lpublic lsecondary lschools lin lKitui lCounty, 

lKenya, lsought lto linvestigate lthe leffects lof lprincipals’ lalternative ldisciplinary 

lmethods lon lstudents’ ldiscipline. lThe lstudy lwas lbased lon lthe lSystems ltheory. lEx 

lpost lfacto lresearch ldesign lwas ladopted. lThe ltarget lpopulation lfor lthe lstudy lwas l333 
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lpublic lsecondary lschools lconsisting lof l333 lPrincipals, l333 lDeputy lPrincipals, l1665 

lHODs l(Heads lof lDepartments) lGuidance land lCounseling, lBoard lof lManagement 

l(BOM) lchairpersons, lthe lCounty lDirector lof lEducation land lKitui llaw lcourts 

lResident lMagistrate. lThe lsample lsize lwas lobtained lby lstratified lproportionate 

lsampling lprocedure, lpurposive lsampling land lsimple lrandom lsampling. lThe lstudy 

lsample lsize lconsisted lof l101 lpublic lsecondary lschools lconsisting lof lPrincipals, 

lDeputy lPrincipals, lHODs lGuidance land lCounseling, l15 lBoard lof lManagement 

lmembers, lKitui lCounty lDirector lof lEducation land lKitui lLaw lCourts lResident 

lMagistrate. lPurposive lsampling lwas lused lto lselect lsome lschools, lHODs lguidance 

land lCounseling, lKitui lCounty lDirector lof lEducation land lKitui lLaw lCourts lResident 

lMagistrate lbecause lof ltheir lnumber land lbecause lthey lhad luseful linformation lin 

lrelation lto lthis lstudy. lThe ltotal lrespondents lfor lthe lstudy lwere l320. lA ltest-re-test 

ltechnique lwas lused lto ltest lreliability. lData lcollection ltools lincluded lquestionnaires 

land linterview lguides. lData lwas lanalyzed lusing lSPSS. lDescriptive lstatistics lwas 

lused lto lanalyze, ltabulate land lpresent ldata. lResults lof ldata lgathered lfrom lclosed 

lended land lopen lended litems lwere lreported lin lfrequency ltables, lcross ltabulation 

ltables land lexplanation lof lthe lfindings lwere lmade lbased lon lthemes. lThe lChi-

square(x2) ltest lwas lused lto ldetermine lthe lstrength lof lassociation lbetween lalternative 

ldisciplinary lmethods land lstudents’ ldiscipline land lto ltest lwhether lthe lobserved 

lrelationship lis lsignificant lor lnot. lThe lsignificance llevel lwas lset lat lalpha l= l0.05. lThe 

lstudy lestablished lthat lpeer lcounseling lhad lthe lhighest lp-value l0.518. lStudents’ 

lexpulsion lwas lrated lsecond lwith lp-value l0.491. lHolding lclass lmeetings lwith 
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lstudents lfor lcollaborative ldecision lmaking lwas lrated lthird lwith la lp-value l0.373 

lwhile lsuspension lof lindiscipline lstudents lwas lrated lfourth lwith la lp-value l0.351. lIt 

lwas lconcluded lthat lprincipal luse lof lalternative ldisciplinary lmethods lhad lno 

lsignificant leffect lon lstudents’ ldiscipline. lThe lstudy lrevealed lthat lPeer lcounseling 

lhad lthe lstrongest lassociation lwith lstudents ldiscipline lwith la lp-value l0.518 lwhereas 

lsuspension lhas lthe lweakest lrelationship lwith lstudents’ ldiscipline. lWhile lKavula 

l(2014) lstudied lthe leffect lof lprincipals’ luse lof lpeer lcounseling; lsuspension lof 

lindiscipline, lthe lpresent lstudy lwill lexamine lpeer lcounselling land lits leffect lon 

lstudent ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools. 

 

2.6 Supervision of Peer Counsellors and its Effectiveness in Management of 

Secondary School Students’ Discipline  

Developmental lpsychology lidentifies lpeer linfluence las lmajor lcultural lfactor lamong 

lthe ladolescents. lThe lrationale lof lpeer lcounselling lis lbased lon lassumption lthat 

lpeople lwho lshare lsimilar lcharacteristics land lage ltend lto linfluence lone lanother’s 

lbehaviour lsignificantly lBett, l(2013). lAn limportant lelement lof lcounsellor 

ldevelopment, lduring ltraining land lthroughout lthe lworking llife lis lsupervision. 

lSupervision lrole lin lcounselling lis lsimilar lto lthat lof lthe ltutor lor lconsultant l(Kamore 

l& lTiego, l2015). lThe leffort lput lin lby lthe lpeer lcounsellors lneeds lto lbe lrecognized, 

land lexperienced lindividuals lshould lbe lgiven lthe lchance lto ltake lon lmore 

lresponsibility, ltheir ltraining land lsupervision lKIE l(2004). lUpon completion of the 

training, the peer counsellors should begin implementing the skills they have 
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learned. One of most important lelement lof lcounsellor ldevelopment, lduring ltraining 

land lthroughout lthe lworking llife lis lsupervision. lSupervision lrole lin lcounselling lis 

lsimilar lto lthat lof lthe ltutor lor lconsultant l(Robinson, Morrow, Kigin, & Lindeman, 

2011). The effort lput lin lby lthe lpeer lcounsellors lneeds lto lbe lrecognized, land 

lexperienced lindividuals lshould lbe lgiven lthe lchance lto ltake lon lmore lresponsibility, 

ltheir ltraining land lsupervision l(KIE, l2010) 

 

Supervision lin lcounselling lliterally lmeans loverseeing land lin lschools lpeer 

lcounselling lsupervision lrefers lto lteacher lcounsellors land lteacher lmentors 

loverseeing lthe lpeer lcounsellors. lEffective lsupervision lis ldetermined lby lthe llevel lof 

ltraining lof lthe lteacher lcounsellors land lpeer lmentors l(Arudo, l2008). lSuch lteacher 

lcounsellors lcannot loffer lsupervision lto lthe lpeer lcounsellors. lSupervisors lshould 

lidentify land laddress ltheir lown lcounter- ltransference ldistortions ltoward lthose lwhom 

lthey lsupervise lSupervision lis loften lresisted, lbecause lpeople ldo lnot luse lit 

laccordingly. lCounsellors lwho ldisregard lthe lsupervision lrelationship lwill llose lout 

land lrun lthe lrisk lof ltheir lcounselling lbecoming lstale. lSupervision lof lthe lpeer 

lcounsellors lshould lbe ldevelopmental, lhelping lthem lexamine ltheir lrelationships 

lwith lpeer lclients land lthe lcounselling lprocess las lthey lperfect lcounselling lskills, lgain 

lmore lknowledge land lexperience lfor lefficiency l(Robinson, et al., 2011). 

 

According to Mudis and Yambo, (2015) heads lof lguidance land lcounselling 

ldepartment lwork lshould lwork lin lconjunction lwith lthe lheads lof lschools lin lthe 
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leffective limplementation, lmanagement land levaluation lof lpeer lcounselling 

lprogramme. lThey lfurther lcontent lthat lguidance land lcounselling lteacher lhave lto 

lparticipate lin lthe lselection ltraining land linduction lof lpeer lcounsellors lin ltheir 

lschools. lMOEST l(2009) lelaborates lthe lfunctions lof lthe lguidance land lcounselling 

lteacher las lthe lcoordinator land lsupervisor lof lthe lpeer-counselling lprogramme lby 

llooking lat lthe lwelfare lof lthe lpeer lcounsellors land lthe lother lstudents las lwell las 

lsetting ltime lfor lpeer lsessions, ltraining, linduction land lassigning lduties lto lthe lpeer 

counsellors. 

 

The llevel lof ltraining lof lthe lteacher lcounsellors land lpeer lmentors lis lessential lto lthe 

leffective lsupervision lof lpeer lmentorship. lIn lsome lhigh lschools lcounselling lteachers 

lare lfound lto lrequire lmore lcounselling lthan leven lthe lstudents lunder ltheir lcharge 

l(Arudo, l2008). lSuch lteacher lcounsellors lcannot loffer lsupervision lto lthe lpeer 

lcounsellors. lSupervisors lshould lidentify land laddress ltheir lown lcounter- 

ltransference ldistortions ltoward lthose lwhom lthey lsupervise l(Kamore l& lTiego, 

l2015). lSupervision lis loften lresisted, lbecause lpeople ldon’t luse lit laccordingly. 

lHowever, lsupervision lof lthe lpeer lcounsellors lshould lbe ldevelopmental, lhelping 

lthem lexamine ltheir lrelationships lwith lpeer lclients land lthe lcounselling lprocess las 

lthey lperfect lcounselling lskills, lgain lmore lknowledge land lexperience lfor 

lefficiency(Kamore & Tiego, 2015).  
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According to Bernard and Luke (2015), trends lin lschool lcounseling lsupervision 

lresearch lremain lunclear. lIn ltheir lopinion, lcounseling land lsupervision ljournals 

lsuggests lthat lschool lcounseling lsupervision lresearch lhas lbeen lscattered land 

linconsistent. lA lsynthesized lresearch lagenda lon lschool lcounseling lsupervision lhas 

lnot lbeen lput lforward; lsuch lan lagenda lis lcritical lto lcontextualize lpeer lcounsellor 

lsupervision lfor lschool lpeer lcounselors land lto larticulate limportant lnext lsteps lto 

lmaximize lthe lutility lof peer counsellor supervision lfor lcounselors lworking lin 

lsecondary schools in Kenya as is envisioned in the present study. 

 

2.7 Evaluation of Peer Counsellors Activities and its Effectiveness in 

Management of Secondary School Students’ Discipline  

The implementers of peer counselling can lonly lknow lthe lworth land limpact lof lthe 

lprogramme lwhen an evaluation is carried out. Evaluation means lmeasuring lthe 

leffectiveness lof lany lProgramme, lactivity, lperformance lin lterms lof lits lpre-

determined lgoals lor lobjectives (Luna, 2019). According to Gordon (2019) 

evaluation of a programme is a systematic collection land lanalysis lof lactivities, 

lundertaken lto ldetermine lthe lvalue lof lthe lProgrammeme lin lorder lto laid lmanagement, 

lProgrammeme lplanning, lstaff ldevelopment, lpublic laccountability land lpromotion. 

lEvaluation lactivities lmake lit lpossible lto lmake lreasonable ljudgments labout lefforts, 

leffectiveness, ladequacy, land lprovide la lcomparison lof lProgrammeme loptions. lThey 

ldetermine lthe lworth lof la lProgrammeme land lprovide lan lopportunity lto lexplore lother 

lalternative lapproaches lor lstrategies lto lreach lspecific lobjectives. 
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According to Keller (2011), evaluation is important for effective and functional 

programme planning, implementation, development and modification. The author 

opines that evaluation procedures create the required feedback loops for 

accomplishing the appropriate improvement in training, management and quality 

of peer counselling service delivery. Evaluation lof la lguidance lProgramme lnot lonly 

lhelps lschool lcounsellor lin ldetermining lthe lextent lto lwhich la lcounselling 

lProgramme lhas lmade la lpositive limpact lon lstudents, lit lalso lhelps lin lidentifying lthe 

lproblems lor lbarriers lthat lobstruct lthe ldesired lsuccess lof lthe lProgramme l(Gysbers, 

l2017). lThus, levaluation lhelps lin lguiding lthe lcounsellor lto ldevelop leffective 

lguidance lProgramme laccording lto lthe lobjectives. lIt lalso lis lan limportant lway lof 

lvalidating lthat lpeer lcounselling lworks. 

 

The evaluation procedures should include both formative and summative 

evaluation strategies. Formative evaluation lis lconducted lduring lthe lplanning land 

ldesign lof lthe lProgramme. lIt lprovides limmediate lfeedback lfor lProgramme 

lmodification land limprovement. lThis ltype lof levaluation lis lon-going. lIt lhelps lto 

ldetermine lProgramme lstrengths land lweaknesses lwhile lsummative levaluation 

lconcerned lwith lthe levaluation lof lalready lcompleted lProgramme. lThat lmeans lthat lit 

lis lconducted lwhen lall lthat lhad lbeen lplanned lhas lbeen ldone lin lorder lto lfind lout 

lwhether lthe lprogramme lhas lachieved lits lgoals. lIt lsummarizes lthe lstrengths land 

lweaknesses lof lthe lprogramme land lit lcan lhelp lleaders lto ldetermine lwhether lthe 

lprogramme lis lworth lcontinuing l(Gordon, 2019). 
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Evaluation lof lany lprogramme lis lbased lon lcertain lprinciples lthat lshould lbe lkept lin 

lmind l(Kosh, 2019). One of the effective requirements for evaluation is 

establishment lof lpredetermined lobjectives, lagainst lwhich levaluation lis ldone. 

lSecond requirement is setting up an evaluation criteria. Third is application lof lthe 

lset levaluation lcriteria lby lmaking luse lof lappropriate ltools land ltechnique lnecessary. 

lFourth lis linvolvement lof lall lstakeholders lsuch las lparents, lteachers, lstudents, lpeers 

land lschool lmanagement lin lthe lguidance lprogramme. lThe lfifth lis lproper lfeedback 

land lfollow lup lto limprove lguidance lprogramme. lSixth lis lthe lcontinuous levaluation 

lto lrectify lthe lweaknesses lin lthe lprogramme land lastly is to establish credibility and 

confidentiality so that all stakeholders involved share the information willingly 

with the counsellors (Kosh, 2019). 

 

The lprocess lof levaluation lis la lcyclic lprocess, lwhich lincludes lsteps llike 

lidentification lof lobjectives lor lProgramme lgoal; lplanning; lanalysis; lreflection land 

lfollow-up l(OECD, 2018). It is essential that variables and objectives that will be 

evaluated in the initial stages be established. lAfter lthe lestablishment lof lthe 

lobjectives, lthere lis la lneed lto lidentify lthe lmost lappropriate lway lof ljudging lthe lextent 

lto lwhich la lProgramme lhas lachieved lits lgoals land lobjectives. lThere lshould lbe 

lspecific linformation lon lhow lthe ldata lis lcollected, lwhen lit lis lcollected, land lby lwhom. 

lThis lplan lmust lindicate lhow lthe ldata lis lorganized, land lto lwhom lit lwill lbe lsent. 

lWhen lthe levaluation lplan lhas lbeen lapproved, lit lcan lbe lput linto leffect. lIts lvalidity lor 

lsuccess ldepends lon lthe lcompetence lof lthe levaluator, lits ltiming, land lhow leffectively 
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lit lhas lbeen lplanned. lAfter evaluating, the finding should be utilized to improve the 

programme. The application of the findings is what will make the evaluation 

exercise worthwhile. Keller (2011) contend that the most important areas to be 

evaluated include; assessment of the peer counsellor, the peer counselling 

processes and the outcomes of peer counselling. 

 

A study conducted by Carr (2008) investigating 650 peer counselling programme 

in Greater lVictoria lRegion lof lSouthern lVancouver lIsland lrevealed that it is only 

less than 12% that use systematic lor lformal levaluation lto ldetermine leffectiveness 

lof the programme. This is the reason that several peer-counselling programmes 

investigated did not attain their expected objectives. Systematic evaluation is key 

to the success of peer counselling programme. In support of this a study 

conducted by Keller (2011) in USA found out that peer counselling programmes 

were very effective solving several challenges and needs of the students. The 

reason for success of this programme was formal formative and summative 

evaluation that had been carried out in the institution studied. 

 

Osodo Osodo Mito Raburu and Aloka (2016) carried out a lstudy lwas lto ldetermine 

lthe lrole lof lpeer lcounseling lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic 

lsecondary lschools lin lUgunja lSub-County, lKenya. lThe lstudy ladopted ldescriptive 

lsurvey ldesign. lThe lpopulation lof lthe lstudy lcomprised lof l3500 lstudents lfrom lpublic 

lsecondary lschools. lThe lresearchers lused lthe lTable lof lKrejcie land lMorgan lto 
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ldetermine lthe lsample lsize lof l246. lInstruments lfor ldata lcollection lwere 

lquestionnaires land linterview lschedules. lQuantitative ldata lwas lanalyzed lusing 

ldescriptive lstatistics lsuch las lfrequency lcounts, land lpercentages. lQualitative ldata 

lwas lanalyzed lusing lthematic lanalysis. lThe lstudy lfindings lindicated lthat lpeer 

lcounseling lhas la lsignificant lrole lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic 

lsecondary lschools. lThe lstudy lrecommends lthat lpeer lcounselors lshould lbe 

lmotivated lin lorder lfor lthem lto lperform loptimally. lWhile this study focused on the 

role and function of peer counsellors in schools, the present study examined not 

just their role but also the role of counsellors evaluating their function in schools. 

Kamore and Tiego (2015) conducted a study in Meru County to investigate 

factors determining effectiveness of peer counselling programmes. The result 

revealed that evaluation of the peer-counselling programme was rarely done. This 

was the reasons that there were several challenges facing peer counselling 

programmes in Meru County because they had not been known and no attempt 

had been done to correct them. In Kahuro Sub-County where this study will be 

conducted, there is no study that has been done to investigate whether evaluation 

of peer counselling programmes is done. It is for this reason this study is being 

carried out to fill the gap. 

 

Ajowi and Simatwa (2010) examined lthe lrole lof lguidance land lcounseling lin 

lpromoting lstudent ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools lin lKisumu, lDistrict, lKenya. lThe 

lstudy lpopulation lcomprised l4,570 lstudents, l65 lhead lteachers, l65 ldeputy lhead 
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lteachers, land l65 lheads lof lGuidance land lCounseling lDepartment lfrom lall lthe l65 

lsecondary lschools lin lthe lDistrict. lOut lof lthis, la lsample lof l22 lhead lteachers, l22 

ldeputy lhead lteachers, l22 lheads lof lGuidance land lCounseling land l916 lstudents lfrom 

l22 lsecondary lschools lwas lselected lthrough lthe lsimple lrandom lsampling ltechnique. 

lTwo linstruments lwere lused lto lcollect ldata lfor lthe lstudy. lThese lwere linterview 

lschedule land la lquestionnaire. lThe ldata lcollected lthrough lquestionnaire lwere 

lanalyzed lusing ldescriptive lstatistics lin lform lof lfrequencies land lpercentages. lThe 

lfindings lshow lthat lguidance land lcounseling lwas lminimally lused lto lpromote lstudent 

ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools lin lKisumu lDistrict. lPunishments lespecially 

lcorporal lpunishment lwas lwidely lused lto lsolve ldisciplinary lcases lin lall lschools. 

lThough dealing with pertinent issues of school discipline, the study above does 

not examine the role of peer counsellors in the management of discipline as the 

current study did. 

 

Kanus (2017) investigated influence lof lguidance land lcounselling lservices lon 

lstudents’ lemotional ladjustment lin lsecondary lschools lin lKenya. lThe lstudy ltargeted 

lstudents lfrom l21 lsecondary lschools lin lKeiyo lSub lCounty, lKenya. lthe lsample lsize 

lconsisted lof l184 lwere lboys land l183 lstudents lsampled lfrom, l3 lsingle lsex lboarding 

lschools, l1 lmixed lboarding lschool, land l3 lmixed lday lschools. lThe lstudy lcollected 

ldata lthrough luse lof lquestionnaire land linterview lschedule. lAnalysis lof ldata lcollected 

lwas ldone lthrough lquantitative land lqualitative lmethods. lFindings lshowed lthat lthere 

lexisted lsignificant ldifference lon lstudents’ lperceptions lof lthe linfluence lof lguidance 
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land lcounselling lservices land lstudents’ lemotional ladjustment lin lsecondary lschools. 

lThe lstudy lconcluded lthat lthat lguidance land lcounselling lservices lwas lfairly leffective 

l(M=2.51 land lSD=0.70) lin lassisting lstudents lwith lemotional lneeds lin lsecondary 

lschools. lThe lstudy lrecommends lthat lall lschools lshould lhave la lfunctional lguidance 

land lcounselling ldepartment lwith ltrained lcounsellors lto lassist lstudents lwho lhave 

lemotional lchallenges. lThis study dwells more on the students’ perceptions of 

guidance and counselling while the present study examines their perceptions on 

peer counselling and its effectiveness in management of discipline in secondary 

schools. 

 

Ajowi & Simatwa (2010) examined lthe lrole lof lguidance land lcounseling lin 

lpromoting lstudent ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools lin lKisumu, lDistrict, lKenya. lThe 

lstudy lpopulation lcomprised l4,570 lstudents, l65 lhead lteachers, l65 ldeputy lhead 

lteachers, land l65 lheads lof lGuidance land lCounseling lDepartment lfrom lall lthe l65 

lsecondary lschools lin lthe lDistrict. lOut lof lthis, la lsample lof l22 lhead lteachers, l22 

ldeputy lhead lteachers, l22 lheads lof lGuidance land lCounseling land l916 lstudents lfrom 

l22 lsecondary lschools lwas lselected lthrough lthe lsimple lrandom lsampling ltechnique. 

lTwo linstruments lwere lused lto lcollect ldata lfor lthe lstudy. lThese lwere linterview 

lschedule land la lquestionnaire. lThe ldata lcollected lthrough lquestionnaire lwere 

lanalyzed lusing ldescriptive lstatistics lin lform lof lfrequencies land lpercentages. lWhile 

ldata lcollected lusing linterview lschedule lwere laudio ltaped land ltranscribed linto 

lthemes, lcategories land lsub-categories las lthey lemerged lfrom lthe ldata. lThey lwere 
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lanalyzed lusing lsummary lTables lfor lthe lpurpose lof ldata lpresentation land 

linterpretation. lThe lfindings lshow lthat lguidance land lcounseling lwas lminimally lused 

lto lpromote lstudent ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools lin lKisumu lDistrict. lPunishments 

lespecially lcorporal lpunishment lwas lwidely lused lto lsolve ldisciplinary lcases lin lall 

lschools. lIt lwas lhowever; lfound lthat lthere lwere lno lpolicy lguidelines lfrom lthe 

lMinistry lof lEducation lon lhow lthe lschools lcould luse lguidance land lcounseling lto 

lmanage lthe lstudent ldisciplinary lcases. lBased lon lthe lfindings, lit lwas lrecommended 

lthat lMinistry lof lEducation lshould lprovide lpolicy lguidelines lon lthe luse lof lguidance 

land lcounseling lfor lthe lmanagement lof ldiscipline lin lsecondary lschools. lIncreased 

lefforts lshould lalso lbe lmade lby lthe lMinistry lof lEducation, lDepartment lof 

lDirectorate lof lQuality lAssurance land lStandards lto lregularly lsupervise land lmonitor 

lthe lschools lwhich lwere lnot ladhering lto lthe lban lon lcorporal lpunishment land lwere 

lviolating lthe lchild lrights. 

 

Wamugunda, Gachahi and Kimosop (2019) sought lto lestablish lstudents’ 

lconceptions lof lthe lrole lof lGC lin lmanaging ldiscipline lamong llearners lin lpublic 

lsecondary’ lschools lin lKirinyaga lCounty, lKenya. lThe ldescriptive lsurvey lresearch 

ldesign lwas lused land la lsample lof l167 lstudents lwas lrandomly ltaken lfrom l13 

lsecondary lschools land lquestionnaires lused lto lcollect ldata. lResults lindicated lthat 

lthough lstudents lknew lof lavailability lof lcounselling lservices, lthey lrarely lsought 

lthem. lThe lstudy lfurther lnoted lthat lstudents lexperienced lpunitive lforms lof 

lpunishment, lincluding lcorporal lpunishment, ldespite lavailability lof lGC ldepartments 
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land lgovernment lpolicies lguiding lthe lhandling lof llearners’ ldiscipline lin lKenyan 

lschools. lThe lstudy lconcluded lthat lsecondary lschool lstudents lsampled lhave lnot lfully 

lembraced lGC lservices. lTherefore, lthe lpractice lof lGC las lcurrently lstructured, lmay 

lfail las la ldiscipline lmanagement lstrategy. lThe lrecommendations lbased lon lfindings 

lare lthat lthe lEducation lMinistry land lSchool lBoards lof lManagement lshould lnot lonly 

lenforce lgovernment lpolicies lon ldiscipline lmanagement land lexplore lways lof 

lwinning lstudents’ lconfidence lin lthe lGC lservices. lThe current study equally 

recommended the enforcement of peer counseling programmes to manage 

discipline in secondary schools. 

 

Mudis, and Yambo, (2015) sought lto lassess lthe lrole lof lpeer lcounseling lon lthe 

lrelationship lbetween lprefects land lthe lstudents’ lbody. lTo lachieve lthis lobjective, la 

ldescriptive lcross-sectional lsurvey ldesign lwas ladopted. lThe lpopulation ltargeted 

lwere lthe lprefects land lthe lform lthree lstudents lin lthese lschools. l lSimple lrandom l 

lsampling l ltechnique l lwas l lemployed l lin l lthis l lstudy. l lData lwas lcollected lusing 

lquestionnaires. lThe lstudy lemployed lthe ltest lretest lmethod lto ldo la lpilot lstudy lin l3 

lschools lthat lwas lnot lpart lof lthe lsample lused lin lthe lfinal ldata lcollection. lCronbach's 

lalpha lwas lused lto lmeasure linternal l lconsistency l("reliability") lof l lthe l linstrument l 

lthe l lr l lvalue l lof l l0.72 lwas l lrealized, l lhence lreliable. l lThe lstudy linterviewed l76 

lstudents, l74 lprefects, lheads lof lguidance land lcounseling ldepartment. lThe lstudy 

lestablished lthat lpeer lcounseling lis lbeneficial lin lnurturing lhealthy lrelationship 

lbetween lprefects land lthe lstudents’ lbody, lyet lin lits lpresent lform lis lless leffective. l lThe 
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lstudy lalso lrevealed lthat, lthere lis lantagonism lbetween lprefects land lthe lstudents lthey 

llead. l The lstudy lrecommended lthat lguidance land lcounseling ldepartment lshould lbe 

lmore lvibrant lin lenhancing lpeer lcounseling lin ltheir lschools land laddressing lissues lin 

la ltimely lmanner lin lSecondary lschools lin lKenya. l l 

 

Tiego and Kamore (2015) probed pertinent lissues lpertaining lto lthe lefficiency land 

lrole lof lGuidance land lCounseling lin ltackling lcases lof lindiscipline lin lhigh lschools lin 

lKiambu lCounty. lA lcross lsectional lparallel lsample lsurvey ldesign lwas lused. lA ltotal 

lof l31 lrespondents lfrom lhigh lschools lin lKiambu lCounty lwere lrandomly lsampled. 

lThe lrespondents lwere leither lteachers lor lheads lof ldepartment lfrom lGuidance land 

lCounseling. lThis lresearch lendeavors lto lestablish lthe lprofessional lgrounding land 

lknowledge lof lteachers lin lGuidance land lcounseling ldepartments lin lhigh lschools lin 

lKiambu. lThe lcapacity lof lthe lrespondents lwas linvestigated. 

 

 Kute (2014) examined the attitude lof lstudents lon lthe lrole lof lpeer lcounsellors lin 

lmanaging lstudent ldiscipline lbased lon la lstudy lof lpublic lsecondary lschools lin 

lKisumu lMunicipality. lCross-sectional lsurvey ldesign lwas lused lin lthe lstudy. lThe 

lstudy lpopulation lconsisted lof l28 lhead lteachers, l28 lheads lof lguidance land 

lcounselling ldepartment, l532 lpeer lcounsellors land l3,250 lstudents lin l28 lpublic 

lsecondary lschools. lStratified lrandom lsampling lwas lused lto lselect l10 lhead lteachers, 

l10 lHeads lof lDepartment lof lGuidance land lCounselling, l110 lpeer lcounsellors land 

l300 lform ltwo land lthree lstudents. lQuestionnaire land linterview lguide lwere lused lto 
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lcollect ldata. lQuestionnaires lwere ladministered lto lheads lof lguidance land 

lcounselling land lstudents lwhile lhead lteachers lwere linterviewed, lface lto lface. 

lResearch linstruments lwere lpiloted lin lthree lsecondary lschools lto ldetermine ltheir 

lreliability land lvalidity. lDescriptive lstatistics lin lthe lform lof lfrequencies land 

lpercentages lwere lused lto lanalyze lthe lquantitative ldata lgenerated lby lquestionnaires 

lwhile lqualitative ldata lfrom linterviews lwere ltranscribed land lorganized linto lthemes, 

lcategories land lsubcategories las lthey lemerged lduring lthe lstudy. lThe lstudy 

lestablished lthat lstudents lvalued lpeer lcounsellors land lhad la lpositive lattitude ltowards 

lthem. lIt lwas lthus lrecommended lthat lthat lall lpeer lcounsellors lbe ltrained lto 

leffectively, lefficiently land lethically lhandle lcounselling lissues lthat lstudents lconsult 

lthem labout. lThe lfindings lof lthis lstudy lmay lhelp lteachers land leducation 

lstakeholders lto lappreciate lthe lrole lplayed lby lpeer lcounsellors lin lmanaging lstudent 

ldiscipline land lengage lthem lmore loften. 

 

Osodo, Osodo, Wagumba; Raburu,& Aloka, (2016) investigated the lrole lof lpeer 

lcounseling lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic lsecondary lschools lin 

lUgunja lSub-County, lKenya. lThe lstudy ladopted ldescriptive lsurvey ldesign. lThe 

lpopulation lof lthe lstudy lcomprised lof l3,500 lstudents lfrom lpublic lsecondary lschools. 

lThe lresearchers lused lthe lTable lof lKrejcie land lMorgan lto ldetermine lthe lsample lsize 

lof l246. lInstruments lfor ldata lcollection lwere lquestionnaires land linterview 

lschedules. lPiloting lwas ldone lin l4 linstitutions lto lobtain lthe linstruments lreliability. 

lFace lvalidity lof lthe linstruments lwas lascertained lby lthe lexperts lfrom lthe lDepartment 
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lof lPsychology land lEducational lFoundations. lQuantitative ldata lwas lanalyzed lusing 

ldescriptive lstatistics lsuch las lfrequency lcounts, land lpercentages. lQualitative ldata 

lwas lanalyzed lusing lthematic lanalysis. lThe lstudy lfindings lindicated lthat lpeer 

lcounseling lhas la lsignificant lrole lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic 

lsecondary lschools. lThe lstudy lrecommends lthat lpeer lcounselors lshould lbe 

lmotivated lin lorder lfor lthem lto lperform loptimally. lDespite the above studies 

examining pertinent issues regarding counseling generally little is discussed on 

peer counseling. Moreover, there is no examination of peer counseling and 

management of school discipline that has been addressed in these studies. It is this 

gap in knowledge that the study sought to fill. 

 

2.8 Summary of the Reviewed Literature 

Several studies that have been reviewed indicate that administrative practices are 

support processes with major focus on improvement of pedagogy. The studies 

further shows that different researchers are in agreement that certain factors 

influence effectiveness of peer counsellors in management of secondary school 

students’ discipline. Wamugunda, Gachahi and Kimosop (2019), in a study 

worked out in Kirinyaga County, Kenya indicated that though students know 

availability of peer counselling services, they rarely sought them. Tiego and 

Kamore (2015) probed pertinent issues pertaining efficiency of role of Guidance 

and Counselling in managing cases of indiscipline in high schools in Kiambu 

County, lKenya and recommended that Guidance and Counselling teachers need 
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more professional knowledge in Guidance and Counselling to effectively be able 

to execute their mandate. Freza (2017) identifies basic qualifications that should 

be emphasized while recruiting students’ peer counsellors. He recommends 

commitment to helping others, willingness to accept standards of ethics and 

confidentiality. Therefore it is advisable for schools to consider these basic 

qualities when lselecting lpeer lcounsellors.  

 

On training of peer counsellors, Kamore and Tiego (2015) recommends adequate 

training especially lon lbasic lhelping land llife lskills. lMurangu let lal, l(2012) lconcurs 

that training lshould lbe lbased lon what the peer counsellors need to do on the 

planned lactivities lwhile lKIE l(2010) largue lthat ltraining lshould lbe lpractical land lfocus 

lon lthe lprospective lpeer lcounsellors lvalues, lattitudes, lbeliefs land lweakness. A study 

conducted by Arundo (2008) outlines various topics that should be covered during 

training of peer counsellors in secondary schools. Training of peer counsellors has 

a significant relationship in their execution of their roles. The current study sought 

to investigate whether training of peer counsellors influence their effectiveness lin 

lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline. lA lstudy lChireshe l(2013) 

lshows la lbig lgap lin lthe lquality land lscoop lof ltraining loffered lto lstudents’ lpeer 

lcounsellors. l 

 

According to Robinson Morrow, Kingin and Lindeman, (2011) one of the most 

important element of peer counsellors development is that of supervision. Arundo 
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(2018) concurs that effective supervision of peer counsellors is determined lby lthe 

ldegree lof ltraining lby lthe lteacher lcounsellors land lpeer lcounsellors. According to 

Bernard and Luke (2015) trends in school counselling supervision remains 

unclear. The current study ltherefore lsought lto lestablish lwhether lsupervision lof lpeer 

lcounsellors linfluence ltheir leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool 

lstudents’ ldiscipline. l l 

 

According to Keller (2011) evaluation is important for effective and functional 

programme, planning, implementation, development and modification. Kosh 

(2019) argues that evaluation lof lany lprogramme lshould lbe lbased lon lcertain 

lprinciples lthat should be kept in mind. Keller (2011) contents that most important 

areas to be evaluated include: assessment of peer counsellors, peer counselling 

processes and outcomes of peer counselling. Kamore and Tiego (2015) conducted 

la lstudy lin lMeru lCounty, lKenya lwhich lrevealed lthat levaluation lof lpeer lcounselling 

lactivities lis lrarely ldone. lThis lstudy ltherefore lsought lto ldetermine lwhether 

evaluation of peer counsellors activities influence their effectiveness in 

management of secondary school students discipline in Kahuro Sub-County. 

 

Kute (2014) examined the lattitude llof llstudents llon llthe llrole llof llpeer llcounsellors llin 

llmanaging llsecondary llschool llstudents lldiscipline. llThe llfindings llindicated llthat 

llstudents llpeer llcounsellors lland llhad llpositive llattitude lltowards llthem. llThis lconcurs 

lwith la lstudy lcarried lout lby Osodo, Wagumba, Raburu and Aloka (2016) which 
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investigated role lof lpeer lcounselling lin lpromoting ldiscipline lin lpublic lsecondary 

lschools lin lUgunja lSub-County, Uganda, which indicated that peer counselling had 

a major role lin lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lstudents lin lpublic lsecondary lschools. In 

conclusion therefore, the current study sought to investigate administrative 

practices influencing effectiveness of peer counsellors in management of 

secondary students’ ldiscipline lin lpublic lsecondary lschools lin lKahuro lSub-County, 

lKenya. 

 

2.9 Theoretical Framework 

The study was based on the Social Cognitive Learning Theory (SCLT) advanced 

by Albert Bandura. According to the Theory, desirable behaviour  can be 

modelled through dynamic and reciprocal interactions of the person, environment 

and behaviour. The key assumptions of the theory are that people can learn by 

observing others, learning is an internal process, learning may or may not result in 

behaviour change, behaviour is directed towards specific goals and cognition 

plays a role in learning (Razieh, 2012) . 

 

According to this theory students can learn by observing others with human 

thought being key to understand personality. In this study, peer counsellors are 

seen to model and influence desired behaviour which other students can emulate. 

Students selected as peer counsellors should possess desirable qualities so as to 

model behaviour and discipline of others.  Their training, supervision and 
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evaluation of their activities should go a long way in shaping and enhancing 

desired traits which other students can copy and help improve management of 

secondary school students’ discipline. According to the theory, desired behaviour 

is acquired through a modelling process which has four basic steps which are 

attention, retention, reproduction and motivation. The students must be attracted 

to the behaviour being modelled by the peer counsellors. This can be enhanced by 

the peer counsellor being unique and their behaviours being regarded as valuable. 

The behaviour being modelled can be enhanced through rehearsal. The Guidance 

and Counselling teachers have to be good role models and be careful when 

selecting peer counsellors, only peer counsellors with desirable qualities can 

model accepted behaviour. The desired behaviour is acquired through a modelling 

process that involves four basic steps which are attention, retention, reproduction 

and motivation. According to Bett (2013) peer counsellors training consist of 

content area like job specific information which relates to particular program 

objectives. This concurs with this theory which suggest that cognition plays a role 

in learning and influencing behaviour change and has to be directed towards 

specific goals. Peer counsellors effectiveness in modelling desired behaviour 

change can greatly be enhanced through training which broadens their perceptions 

and focus towards attainment of the desired goals. The training should encompass 

relevant areas that will help detect and shape desired behaviours and help attain 

institutional goals.  
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According to this theory, a student observing another student being lrewarded lfor la 

lparticular lbehaviour lis lmore llikely lto lrepeat lthat lbehaviour lhim lor lherself. lThis lis 

lknown las lvicarious lreinforcement. lThis lrelates lto lan lattachment lto lspecific lmodels 

lthat lpossess lqualities lseen las lrewarding. lSupervision, evaluation and motivation of 

student peer counsellors goes along way to model desired behaviour of the student 

and thus continuously assist in influencing peer counsellors activities in 

management of secondary school students’ discipline.  
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2.9.1 Conceptual Framework 

The study was conceptualized as shown in the diagram below. 

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
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In this study the researcher conceptualized that if per counsellors are well selected 

using set criteria, trained on relevant topics, supervised, evaluated and well-

motivated discipline will become easy to manage and consequently influence 

effectiveness of their management of secondary school students’ discipline.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction  

This lChapter lcontained lthe lResearch lDesign land ldetails lof lthe ltarget lpopulation, 

lsample lsize land lsampling lprocedures, lresearch linstruments, linstruments lreliability 

land lvalidity, ldata lcollection land ldata lanalysis ltechniques. 

 

3.2 Research Design  

Borg land lGaal l(1989) ldefines lResearch lDesign las la lplan lthat shows how lthe lstudy 

lwill lbe lconducted. The lstudy lemployed ldescriptive lsurvey lResearch Design to 

conduct the research.  The research design was considered suitable since it would 

enable the researcher to collect linformation labout lthe lattitudes, lopinions land lhabits 

lof the respondents in order to establish the current situation (Orotho, 2004). It lis 

lused lto lobtain ldata luseful lin levaluating lpresent lpractice land lproviding lbasis lfor 

ldecision lmaking l(Mugenda land lMugenda, l2012). The lresearcher ladministered 

lquestionnaires lto lthe lguidance and counselling teachers and students’ peer 

counsellors to establish administrative practices influencing effectiveness lof lpeer 

lcounsellors’ lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin lpublic 

lsecondary lschools lin Kahuro Sub-County. 
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3.3 Target Population 

A lpopulation lis ldefined las la lcomplete lset lof lindividuals, lcases lor lobjects lwith lsome 

lcommon lobservable lcharacteristics l(Mugenda land lMugenda, l2003). lTarget 

lpopulation lrepresents lthe ltotal lnumber lof lunits lfor lwhich lthe lstudy lwas ldesigned lto 

lbe lcarried lout. lThe ltarget lpopulation lof lthis lstudy lwas ldrawn lfrom l8 lpublic 

lsecondary lschools lin Kahuro Sub-County. It comprised of 8 Heads of Guidance 

and Counselling, 8 Deputy Heads of Guidance and Counselling and 8 Teachers in 

the Department of Guidance and Counselling. Total of 24 teachers, 13 of whom 

were male and 11 were female took part in the study. 240 form three students 

were involved in the study; 127 of whom were girls and 113 were boys.  

 

3.4 Sample Size and Sampling Procedures 

Sampling lis lthe lprocess lof lselecting la lnumber lof lindividuals lfor lstudy lin lsuch la lway 

lthat lindividuals lselected lrepresents lthe llarger lgroup lfrom lwhich lthey lare lselected 

lhence lrepresenting lthe lcharacteristics lfound lin lthe lentire lgroup l(Orodho, l2003). 

lPurposive lsampling lmethod lwas lused lto sample the schools since not all schools in 

Kahuro Sub-County have peer counsellors. According to Matula, Kyalo, Mulwa 

and Gichuhi (2018) purposive sampling enables the lresearcher lto luse lpersonal 

ljudgment lto lselect lsubjects lthat lare lrepresentative lof lthe lpopulation lbased lon lthe 

lresearch lgoal. lThe l8 lschools lwere lstratified linto lfour lstrata, lgirls lboarding, lboys 

lboarding, lmixed lday land lmixed lday land lboarding. lThus l2 lgirls lboarding, l2 lboys 

lboarding, l2 lmixed lday land l2 lmixed lday land lboarding lsecondary lschools lwere 
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linvolved in the study. Stratified sampling technique ensured that each category of 

the subject was selected therefore minimizing biasness.  

 

The study used census method for Heads lof lGuidance land lCounselling 

lDepartment, lDeputy lHeads lof lGuidance land lCounselling land lGuidance land 

lCounselling lteachers lsince they are homogenous. Stratified proportionate 

sampling technique was used to sample form three peer counselors since they 

were not homogeneous. Form three peer counsellors were selected because they 

have been in the school long to enough learn the school ethos and practices hence 

competent to answer the questions that were lused lto lcollect ldata lin lthis lstudy. l l 

 

According to Kothari (2004) stratified proportionate sampling is considered 

appropriate since the sizes of the sample from different strata are kept 

proportionate to the size of the strata. The Guidance and Counselling teachers and 

the students were divided into two strata namely; male and female. According to 

Marshall (1993), men and women differ in what they value, women value 

receptivity, synthesizing, cooperation and interdependence while men value 

control, assertion and focused perception. These differences determine how they 

execute their roles in relation to administrative practices influencing effectiveness 

of students’ peer lcounsellors lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschools lstudents’ 

discipline.  
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The rationale of the sample size by Norman and Fraenkel (2001) recommends a 

sample of 20 percent as adequate. According lto lMugenda land lMugenda l(2003), lthe 

more heterogeneous the lsample lis, the bigger the sample required to capture 

diversity within the population.  

 

Table 3.1 Target Population. 

Target Population N Percentage Sample Size 

Male Teachers 13 100 13 

Female Teachers 11 100 11 

Girls 127 100 127 

Boys  113 100 113 

Total  264 100 264 

 

3.5 Research Instruments  

According to Mugenda land lMugenda l(2003), lresearch linstruments lare ltools lused lby 

lthe lresearcher lto lcollect lthe lnecessary ldata. lQuestionnaires land linterview lschedule 

lwere lused lto lcollect ldata lfor lthis lstudy. lThe lresearcher lused ltwo lsets lof 

lquestionnaires lfor lGuidanec land lCounselling lteachers land lstudents’ lpeer 

lcounsellors. lQuestionnaires lwere lregarded lappropriate lfor lthis lstudy lsince lthey 

lcould lenable lthe lresearcher lto lcollect linformation lfrom various people 

simultaneously, enable researcher obtain indepth information on the respondent , 

permit the use of standardized questions, offer a quick way to get results, help 

gather information from a larger audience (Orotho and Kombo, 2003) and allows 

the respondents to maintain anonymity. The lquestionnaires lwere ldivided linto ltwo 
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lsections; Section one ldealt lwith lthe lbackground linformation: Gender, Age, Type 

of school, Professional Qualification and Experience of Guidance and 

Counselling teachers. Section two elicited information about different 

administrative practices influencing effectiveness lof lpeer lcounsellors lmanagement 

lof secondary schools students discipline. In addition interview schedules were 

used for Head of Guidance land lCounselling ldepartment. They were regarded 

appropriate for this study because they could allow collection of indepth 

information, flexibility and verification of facts. 

 

3.6 Validity of the Research Instruments. 

Validity lis lthe lextent lin lwhich la lresearch linstrument lmeasures lelements lin lresearch 

l(Orodho, 2013). Content lvalidity lis lthe lextent lto lwhich lthe linstruments lmeasures 

lwhat lthe ltest lis ldesigned lto lmeasure. l lThis lis lintegral lin lthe lestablishment lof 

laccuracy land ltruthfulness lof lthe lresearch. lAccording lto lMugenda lnd lMugenda l, 

l(2003), lthe lusual lprocedure lin lassessing lcontent lvalidity lof la lmeasure lis lto lseek 

lexperts lor lprofessional ladvice in that particular area. In this regard, the two 

supervisors in the School of Education, Department lof lEducational lAdministration 

land lPlanning, lUniversity lof lNairobi, lwho are experts in this field of study were 

consulted to validate the instruments. Their comments were taken into account in 

revising the instruments so as to collect valid data. 
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3.7 Reliability of the Data Instruments 

Kombo land lTromp l(2006) ldefine lreliability las la lmeasure lof lhow lconsistent lthe 

lresults lfrom la ltest lare. lAn linstrument lis lreliable lwhen lit lcan lmeasure la lvariable 

laccurately land lconsistently land lobtain lthe lsame lresults lunder lthe lsame lcondition 

lover la lperiod lof ltime. lIn this study, the test-retest technique was used to assess the 

reliability of the research instrument. The method encompasses administering and 

unchanged research instruments two times to the same group of respondents of 

the study. After the first test, the same instruments were given again to the same 

respondents after one week. This was followed by a reliability coefficient that was 

computed using pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient formula. The 

coefficient was 0.82 and hence the instruments were found reliable and used for 

the study. If coefficient is 0.7 and above, then the instrument is reliable and can be 

used for the research (Best and Kahn, 1988).  

 

3.8 Data Collection Procedures. 

A lletter lwas lobtained lfrom lthe lDepartment lof lEducational lAdministration land 

lPlanning lto lenable lthe lresearcher lseek la lresearch lpermit lfrom lthe lnational 

lCommission lof lScience lTechnology land lInnovation l(NACOSTI). The researcher 

contacted the Murang’a County Commissioner, Kahuro lSub-County 

lCommissioner land lMurang’a lCounty lDirector of Education for a consent letter 

addressed to Kahuro Sub-County Director of Education, who then gave an 

authority letter addressed to the relevant Principals and Heads of Guidance land 
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lCounselling lDepartments lof lthe lschools lof linterest lin lthe lstudy. lThe lresearcher 

lclarified lto lthe lrespondents lthe lintention lof lthe lstudy land lassured lthem lof 

lconfidentiality. lThe questionnaires were administered and collected immediately 

after they had been filled.  

 

3.9 Data Analysis Techniques  

Mugenda land lMugenda l(2003), lpoint lout lthat lediting, lclassification land ltabulation 

lare lthe lprocesses of bringing out order, structure land lmeaning lof lthe lmass 

linformation lcollected. lData lto lbe lcollected lwas lcollected land lkeyed linto lthe 

lcomputer lfor lanalysis. lDescriptive lstatistics lwas lused lto lanalyze ldemographic 

linformation lof lHeads lof lGuidance land lCounselling ldepartment, lDeputy lHeads lof 

lGuidance land lCounselling ldepartment, lGuidance land lCounselling lteachers land 

lstudents’ lpeer lcounsellors. lGraphs, lCharts, lFrequency ldistributions land 

lpercentages lwere lused lto lpresent lthe ldata. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This lChapter lpresents lthe lAnalysis, lInterpretation land lDiscussion lof lthe lcollected 

ldata. lData lanalysis lwas laimed lat laddressing lthe lpurpose lof lthe lstudy lwhich lwas lto 

linvestigate ladministrative lpractices linfluencing leffectiveness lof lpeer lcounselors’ 

lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents ldiscipline lin lKahuro lSub lCounty. lTable 

l4.1 lpresents lthe lquestionnaire lreturn lrate. 

 

4.2 Questionnaire Return Rate 

Two lsets lof lquestionnaires lwere lused lto lcollect ldata lfrom l24 lguidance land 

lcounseling lteachers land l240 lstudents. lTable l4.1 lpresents lthe lquestionnaire lreturn 

lrate. 

Table 4.1: Questionnaire Return Rate 

    
 Teachers Guidance and 

Counselling Questionnaire 
Students Questionnaires  

 Administered Received Administered Received 
F % F % 

Males 13 13 100 113 107 94.69 
Females 11 11 100 127 122 96.06 
Total  24 24 100 240 229 95.41 
  
Table 4.1 above shows that a 100 percent response rate was obtained from the 

guidance and counseling teachers and 95.41 percent from the students. According 

to Kothari (2004), a return rate of 60 percent and above is acceptable. This was 
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attributed to the fact that lthe lparticipants lwere linformed lwell lin ladvance lof lthe 

lpurpose lof lthe lstudy. lThe lresearcher administered the instruments in person and 

collected them immediately. Therefore, the response lrate lin lthis lstudy lwas la 

lsufficient lrepresentation lof lthe ltarget lpopulation lthat lcan lbe lreliable lfor ldata 

lanalysis. 

 

4.3. Demographic Information of the Respondents 

The study sought lto lexplore lthe ldemographic linformation lof lthe lrespondents. lThis 

lwas lto lhelp lthe lresearcher lunderstands lthe lpersonal lcharacteristics lof lguidance land 

lcounseling lteachers and students as their background could influence 

effectiveness of peer counselors management of secondary school students 

discipline. Background information on the type of school gender, age, academics 

qualifications and teachers experience were lanalyzed land lthe lresults lpresented lin 

lfrequency ltable, lcharts and graphs. 

 

4.3.1. Distribution of Respondents by Gender 

The study sought to establish the respondents distribution by gender. Gender is 

crucial in identifying if gender is considered in assigning students and teachers’ 

guidance and Counselling roles. Gender of the teacher and students was sought 

because it is important to understand the gender prevalence in guidance land 

lcounselling lin lKahuro lSub-County. lFigure l4.1 lpresents lthe linformation lobtained lon 

lthe lgender lof lGuidance land lCounselling lteachers land lstudents’ lpeer lcounsellors.  
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Figure 4.1: Findings on Gender    

The results obtained in figure 4.1 indicate that male teachers were more (13) than 

the female teachers (11) while for the students’ peer counsellors, girls were more 

(127) than the boys (113). In Table 4.2, the results showed that most of the 

schools were mixed schools. This affirms the fact that the research was not gender 

biased and therefore was able to give credible data. This agrees with Kombo and 

Tromp (2009) who suggested that all individuals should be given an equivalent 

and lindependent lchance lof lbeing lpicked las a participant of lthe lsample. lThis 

therefore implies that single gender being dominant in an area can influence the 
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carrying out of peer counselling activities and hence influence their effectiveness 

lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline. l l 

 

4.3.2 Type of Schools that Participated in the Study  

The study sought to establish the type and category of secondary schools sampled 

for study in Kahuro lSub-County. lThe lpurpose lof lthis linformation lwas to find out if 

there is an equal representation of all the categories of schools found in the study 

area hence providing a representative sample. The findings were shown in the 

following Table. Table 4.2 shows the category of schools.  

 

Table 4.2: Category According to Level of School 

School Category  Frequency Percentages 

National 1 12.5% 

Extra County 2 25.0% 

County 1 12.5% 

Sub-County  4 50.0% 

Total  8 100% 

 

From lthe lfindings lin lTable l4.2, lthe lresults indicated that all the category of school 

participated lin lthe lstudy. lThe lstudy lfindings ltherefore imply that all category of 

school participated in the study thereby eliminating biased data.  
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The study lfurther lsought lto lestablish lthe ltype lof lschools lthat lparticipated lin lthe 

lstudy. lResponses lare las lindicated lin lTable l4.3 

 

Table 4.3: Type of School 

Type of School Frequency Percentage Valid 

percentage 

Cumulative 

percentage 

Valid Girls 

Boarding 

2 25 25 25 

Boys 

Boarding 

2 25 25 50 

Mixed Day 2 25 25 75 

Mixed Day 

and Girls 

Boarding 

2 25 25 100 

Total 8 100 100 100 

 

Table 4.3 indicates that 50% of the schools sampled for study were mixed 

schools. This indicates that most of the students were day-scholars and therefore 

vulnerable to being influenced by the surrounding communities towards many 

indiscipline issues such as early pregnancies, drug and substance abuse, cheap 

labour, dropout rates among others. The finding concurs with Thornberg (2007) 

who agrees that the school mirrors the problems in the community in which it is 

located. 
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4.3.3. Teachers Professional Qualification. 

The study further sought to find out the level lof lacademic lqualification lof lguidance 

land lcounseling lteachers lin lKahuro lSub-County lwho lparticipated lin lthe lstudy. lThe 

lpurpose lof lthis linformation lwas lto lfind lout lwhether lteachers lin lthe ldepartment lof 

lguidance land lcounseling had attained a relevant academic level that is expected 

for them to be able to select, train, supervise and evaluate peer counselors 

activities. Figure 4.2 shows the level of education lof lteachers 

 

Figure 4.2: Level of Education for Teachers 

Figure 4.2 focuses on distribution of teachers by professional qualifications. The 

figure shows varied academic qualifications for guidance and counseling teachers. 

Majority of the teachers were first degree holders (64%). According to MOEST, 
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(2002) secondary school teachers should be degree holders in Education or at 

least a diploma in Education. The findings indicate that all the teachers in the 

Sub-County have the minimum qualification necessary for translating and 

implementing administrative influencing effectiveness of peer counsellors in 

management of secondary school students’ discipline. practices key among them 

selection, training, supervision and evaluation of peer counselors activities.  

The statics imply that all the teachers have pedagogical knowledge and skills 

required by the Ministry of Education in the teaching profession to effectively 

transfer guidance and counseling skills to student peer counselors. The findings 

are in agreement with  Obongo and Maina (2018) who agree that teachers 

professional qualifications and their level of education is crucial in enabling the 

school attain their objectives. In this case, implementation and supervision of peer 

counselling activities. 

 

4.3.4 Distribution of Teachers by Teaching Experience 

The purpose of seeking information on teaching experience was to determine if 

teachers in guidance and counseling department had been exposed long enough to 

educational matter in a way to be able to understand issues related to student peer 

counselors and thus be able to help them effectively take part in management of 

students’ discipline. The findings were as shown in Table 4.4. Distribution of 

teachers by teaching experience. 
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Table 4.4 Distribution of Teachers by Teaching Experience. 

   Experience        Frequency                       Percent   

1- 5 years    1      4 

6- 10 years 2 8 

11-15 years 12 50 

16 -20 years 7 30 

20 -25 years 2 8 

>25 years    0 0 

      Total  24     100 

   

The data in Table 4.4 indicates that the respondents had gained experience of 

varying periods in their teaching careers with majority of teachers (50%) having 

taught for more than 10 years. The findings imply that the respondents had been 

exposed to administrative practices influencing peer counselors activities long 

enough to enable them appreciate its contribution to effective managements of 

secondary school students discipline. This is in agreement with Grossman (1990) 

who notes that experienced teachers are much more sensitive to students’ needs 

and individual differences and can call upon a wider repertoire of instructional 

practices for addressing students’ needs. This implies that teacher’s experience is 

an important attribute in helping deliver quality and effectiveness in supervision 

of peer counselors (Ndwiga 2015). The implication of this is that it is important to 
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assign guidance and counselling roles to those teachers with wide range of 

teaching experience.  

 

4.4 Selection of Students Peer Counsellors and its Effectiveness in 

Management of Secondary Students’ Discipline.  

The first objective of this study was to determine how selection criteria of student 

peer counselors influence their effectiveness in management of secondary school 

students’ discipline. Selection criteria focused on methods applied to select 

student peer counselors. They were required to indicate the selection criteria used 

using a scale of 1 – 5 lStrongly lAgree l(SA)- l5, lAgree l(A) l- l4, lUncertain l(U) l– l3, 

lDisagree l(D) l–2 land lStrongly lDisagree l(SD)- l1.  

The findings are presented in Table 4.5  
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Table 4.5 Criteria used to Select Student Peer Counsellors 
Statement   Freq SA 

% 
Freq A 

% 
Freq U 

% 
Freq DA  

%    
Freq SDA  

% 
Peer counsellors are selected based on 
academic  Performance 32 13.8 27 11.7 29 12.6 13 5.7 129 56.9 

Peer  counsellors  are  selected  based  
on  their   commitment to help others 6 2.8 8 3.3 14 5.9 175 76.3 27 11.7 

Students are involved in selection of 
peer counsellors 8 3.4 8 3.4 19 8.2 158 68.6 37 16.4 

Peer counsellors are selected based on 
respect for privacy of others 12 05 16 07 3 1.2 198 85.9 1 11.7 

Peer counsellors are selected based on 
willingness to accept ethical conducts 
such as confidentiality of information 

8 3.3 6 2.8 27 11.7 175 76.3 14 5.9 

Peer counsellors are selected based on 
willingness and ability to work within 
the philosophy and goals of the 
programme 

0 0.3 0 0.2 13 5.5 164 71.1 53 26.2 

Peer counsellors go through brief 
training before selection by the teachers 0 0.3 0 0.3 4 1.9 86 37.5 140 61.9 

It is only disciplined student and those 
with notable  qualities like being 
sociable, good in communication,  
humility  and  understanding  that are 
selected to become student peer 
counsellors 

27 11.7 17 7.4 5 2.1 150 65.3 31 13.5 

Everybody that apply to be a peer 
counsellors is accepted  9 3.9 5 2.2 2 0.9 66 28.9 142 61.4 

Existence of a communication strategy 
for Peer Counsellors  1 0.5 2 0.9 0 0 152 66.9 75 31.7 

Students who volunteer and show 
interest are the ones selected to become 
student peer counsellors 

27 11.7 17 7.4 150 65.3 27 11.7 17 7.4 

Only those who fear God are selected 
to be student peer counsellors 1 0.5 2 0.9 0 0.0 152 66.9 75 31.7 
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The findings in Table 4.5 shows that the thirteen different criteria listed in form of 

statements and evaluated on a five point Likert Scale are rarely used by the 

respondents. 61.4% strongly disagreed that everybody who apply to be a peer 

counselor is selected while 76.3% disagreed that peer counsellors are selected on 

their commitment to help others. The findings concur with a study carried out by 

Wamocho who stated that there is no clear procedure outlined on how teachers 

should be appointed as teachers’ counsellors because the policy documents only 

state a responsible senior teacher should be appointed (Wamocho et al 2008). 

This therefore implies that schools in Kahuro Sub-County use different criteria to 

select student peer counselors. This could probably be because of lack of policy 

guidance on establishment of student peer counselor in secondary schools. The 

implication is that the Teachers Service Commission and Ministry of Education 

should come out with an articulate criteria on notable possible attributes to guide 

those who should be selected as peer counsellors.  

 

Table 4.5 also indicate that a significant percentage of students peer counselor are 

not selected on basis of academic performance, commitment to help others 

(56.9%), respect for privacy (85.9%), volunteering and showing interest. These 

findings seems to contradict the assertion made by Kamore and Tiego (2015) that 

lin lsome lhigh lschools lin lKenya lthose lselected las lper lcounselors lhad lsome lnotable 

lpositive lqualities lsuch las lbeing lsociable, ldisciplined, laverage lacademic 

lperformance, lgood lspeakers, llisteners land lable lto lkeep lsecrets. lThe response given 
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by students peer counselors point to a lack of an established criterion for inclusion 

of student in the peer counselors activities. As  a result, we can conjecture that 

this lack of a selection standard criteria may have contributed to failure by peer 

counselors to manage students discipline since they may not be role models to the 

students. Chireshe (2013) further assert that while methods lof lselecting lpeer 

lcounselors lcan lvary, lthe lqualities lof lthe lstudents lappointed lshould lnever lbe 

lcompromised. L 

 

Table 4.5 also indicate that a major percentage of guidance and counseling 

teachers do not involve students in selection of peer counselors 68.6 percent 

disagreed. This could be attributed due to lack of an administrative strategy. This 

contradicts Kamore and Tiego (2015) who argued that student peer counselor 

should be selected based on those who lare lgood lrole lmodels land lcan linfluence 

lother lstudents land help them develop positive behaviours in schools. This implies 

that involvement of students in selecting peer counselors is crucial and desirable 

as it goes a long way to model, manage and influence students’ discipline. This 

limplies lthat lschools lin lKahuro lSub-County llack an administrative strategy for 

recruitment of students peer counselors in secondary schools. It is important to 

involve students in selecting their peer counselor this is desirable because lyoung 

lpeople ltend lto lrespect, ltrust land lsupport lpeer lcounselors lwhom lthey lhave lselected 

(K.I.E, 2010). 
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Table 4.5 further shows that 66.9 percent disagree that there exists a 

communication strategy between teachers and students. On enquiry lduring lthe 

linterview lwith lHeads lof lGuidance land lCounselling teachers, it was revealed that 

the teachers involved in Guidance and Counselling lack appropriate time plan and 

communication strategy with the peer counsellors. The results concur with Egbo 

Chukwu and Auka (2010) statement that teachers are crowded with so many 

responsibilities already and giving them extra roles as guidance and counselling 

teachers in addition to their work makes them ineffective. This is further in 

agreement with Samoei (2009) who is his study found out that teachers workload 

has become the greatest obstacle to their participation in guidance and 

counselling. The implication of this is that counselling teachers lack adequate 

time to interact with the peer counsellors. It is therefore important to review the 

workload of teachers assigned Guidance and Counselling roles to help improve on 

their efficiency in guiding peer counsellors.  This strategy would ensure that the 

students are properly informed of the requirements of peer counseling and they 

become involved all processes.  

 

4.5 Training of Students Peer Counsellors and its Effectiveness in 

Management of Secondary School Student Discipline.   

The second objective of the study sought to establish the influence of the students 

peer counsellors training on peer counsellors’ effectiveness in management of 

secondary school students’ discipline. The study focused on whether students peer 
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counsellors in Kahuro Sub-County undergo any training and its quality, topics 

covered and how it has helped them in effective management of secondary school 

students’ discipline. They were to indicate their level of agreement on different 

statements using a scale of 1-4: Adequate (VD) – 4, fair (F)- 3, Inadequate (I)- 2 

and waiting (W)-1. The findings are shown in Figure 4.3. 

    

  

Figure 4.3: Training of Students’ Peer Counsellors. 

As indicated in Figure 4.4, most students (70 percent) responded that training is 

rarely done. Further enquiries with Guidance and Couselling teachers revealed 

that training of peer counsellors is rarely done. The findings contradicts with 

Chirehe (2013) who argues that peer counsellors should be trained consistently 

especially in basic helping skills. The findings imply that lack of training greatly 
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reduce efficiency of peer counsellors in management of secondary school 

students’ discipline.  

 

Figure 4.4 further revealed that those that received the training only 4 percent 

rated it as adequate. The findings are in tune with the findings by Kelly et al 

(2016) who argues that there is a direct relationship between peer counsellors 

training and their effectiveness. This implies that the scope of training offered to 

peer counsellors is of great importance for the success in their responsibilities.    

 

 4.5.1 The study further sought to find out the topics covered during peer 

counselors training and their frequency. This was to further establish the influence 

of topics covered and their effectiveness in helping students peer counselor’s 

management of secondary school student discipline. The findings are as shown in 

Table 4.5. 
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Table 4.6: Topics Covered During Peer Counsellors’ Training. 

Topics Covered     Frequency    % 

Self- Awareness and Self Esteem  150     63  

Drug and substance abuse   149 62 

Adolescence and early pregnancy  145 60.4 

Conflict resolutions    136 57 

Time management    133 55 

Basic helping skills    127  53 

Depression     23               9.5 

Human growth and development  12    5 

Study and listening skills   9    3.7 

Self-motivation    7    3 

Team work     6    2.5 

Community service    5    2 

Human sexuality personality and grooming 4    1.6 

Role model     3    1.2 

                                                                    N=24                        N=240 

Findings in table 4.6 show that the most commonly covered topics during training 

of students’ peer counsellors is self-awareness and self-esteem (63 percent). This 

was affirmed by a notable percentage (64 percent) of the respondents. This could 

be due to the relevance of the topics in helping peer counsellors first understand 

themselves so that they can be able to help others. This is an indication that the 

facilitators have a great value they attached to self-awareness and self-esteem in 

its influence on peer counsellors effectiveness in management of secondary 

school students’ discipline. This study finding are in agreement with a study 

conducted by Arudo (2008) that outlines various topics that are covered by peer 
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counsellors during training. This implies that the topics covered by peer 

counsellors helps them improve in their personality thus influencing their 

effectiveness in management of secondary school students’ discipline. 

 

Table 4.6 also reveals that drug and substance abuse, time management (55 

percent), conflict resolutions (57 percent), adolescence and early pregnancy (60.4 

percent) had a significant percentage. This could be due to the fact that this 

contributes to a greater extent to discipline in secondary schools. Other topics 

such as personality and grooming, community service, growth and development 

attracted a reasonably small percentage. This could be attributed to the fact that 

facilitators do not rate them highly in helping students peer counsellors effectively 

influence management of discipline in secondary schools. The findings however 

disagrees with Arudo (2008) who outlines these topics and rates them highly as 

topics which should be covered during training of students peer counsellors in 

secondary schools.  

 

4.6 Influence of Supervision of Students Peer Counsellors and its 

Effectiveness in Management of Secondary School Students’ Discipline. 

The third objective of the study sought to establish the influence of supervision of 

peer counsellors on their effectiveness in management of Secondary School 

students’ discipline. The respondents were required to indicate the interval of the 
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supervision using a scale of 1 to 4. Once a week (OW) – 4, Once a Term (OT) – 

3, Once a Year (OY) – 2, Never Done (NO) - 1   

Table 4.7: Influence of Supervision of Peer Counsellors on their Effectiveness 

in Management of Secondary School Students’ Discipline. 

Interval of Supervision  Frequency Percentage  

Once a Week 22 8 

Once a Term 18 7 

Once a Year 37 14 

Never  187 71 

Total  264 100 

 N = 24 N = 240 

 

The findings in table 4.7 indicate that majority of the students peer counsellors 

(71 percent) are not supervised. The reasons why students peer counsellors are not 

supervised could probably be due to heavy workload on teachers and lack of 

properly established administrative structures of how supervision should be 

carried out. The findings therefore impact negatively on students peer counsellors 

effectiveness in management of secondary schools students’ discipline. This is 

contrary to a study conducted by Cinotti and Springer (2016) that recommended 

supervision of students’ peer counsellors. According to the study supervision 

improves self-efficacy of students’ peer counsellors. Similarly, a study conducted 

by Ladbury (2012) revealed that supervision of student peer counsellors facilitates 
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professional growth and development, establishes a collaborative working 

relationships between the teachers and peer counsellors and establishes an 

environment that is conducive to learning and maintain professional identity of a 

school counselor.  

4.7 Evaluation of Students’ Peer Counsellors Activities and its Effectiveness 

in the Management of Secondary School Students’ Discipline. 

The forth objective of the study sought to establish the influence of evaluation of 

peer counsellors activities and its effectiveness in management of secondary 

students’ discipline in Kahuro Sub-County. The respondents were asked to rate in 

a scale of 1 to 5 their level of agreement on different statements intended to elicit 

their responses on evaluation of students’ peer counsellors’ activities and its 

influence on discipline. The findings on intensity of evaluation of student peer 

counsellors’ activities are as shown in Table 4.8 
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Table 4.8:Evaluation of Peer Counselors’ Activities  
Statements  Always Often Sometime Rarely Never 

Freq  % Freq % Fre
q 

% Fre
q 

% Freq % 

Peer counselling is 
frequently evaluated 

0 0 1 0.5 2 0.7 138 60.1 89 38.3 

Assessment  of the  peer  
counsellors  is   frequently 
done 

5 2.2 4 1.6 3 1.2 132 57.4 86 37.6 

The school frequently   
conduct need assessment 
research to improve peer 
counselling programme 

1 0.5 3 1.2 0 0.0 156 67.9 70 30.4 

Parents, teachers, students   
and   peer   counsellors are 
all involved in evaluation of 
peer counselling programme 

5 2.1 10  4.3 3 1.2 70 30.5 142 61.9 

The school has a set criteria 
for evaluating peer 
counselling programme 

2 0.7 2 1.0 6 2.6 158 68.6 168 27.1 

Objectives of peer 
counselling are usually   
predetermined prior to 
evaluation  

6 2.6 2 0.7 2 1.0 62 27.1 158 68.6 

Feedback   from   evaluation   
of   peer   counselling are 
incorporated to improve the 
programme    

17 7.6 27 11.9 49 21.4 88 38.4 49 20.7 

Confidentiality   is   
maintained   during   
evaluation 

6 2.4 7 3.1 3 1.2 77 33.5 131 59.8 

There is a continuous 
evaluation to rectify the 
weakness of the peer 
counselling programme 

1 0.5 0 0.4 2 0.7 138 60.1 89 38.3 

Different approaches are 
usually incorporated in the 
counselling programme to 
improve it 

17 7.4 18 7.9 19 8.3 125 54.2 51 22.2 
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Table 4.8 shows that majority of the teachers and students responded with rarely 

combined with never done stood at 98.4 percent. From an enquiry from the Heads 

of Guidance and Counselling it was revealed that peer counsellors are not 

evaluated.  The findings of this study are in agreement with Kamore and Tiego 

(2015) who observed that evaluation of peer counsellors is rarely done in 

secondary schools. Keller (2011) opines that evaluation is important for effective 

and functional planning, implementation, development and modification of 

secondary school peer counselling activities. Carr (2008) contends that use of 

systemic or formal evaluation helps determine effectiveness of students’ peer 

counselling activities. This could be a reason for the high number of cases of 

student unrests in Kahuro Sub-County.   

 

The findings in Table 4.8 further indicated the lack of an organized clear set 

criteria of evaluation of peer counsellors’ activities. Majority of the Guidance and 

Counselling teachers and peer counsellors responded with rarely combined with 

never done which stood at 95.7 percent. From an enquiry from the Heads of 

Guidance and Counselling it was noted that it is not done. This therefore implies 

that peer counsellors are not evaluated and where it is done, a haphazard approach 

is applied. This contradicts findings by Deluccia-Reinstei (2009) who adds that 

Principals as heads of schools have the responsibility of overseeing the full 

implementation of Guidance and Counselling in their schools irrespective of the 

appointment authority of the Guidance and Counselling teacher. This implies that 
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the Principal and Guidance and Counselling teachers should come up with 

modalities of implementation and evaluation of peer counsellors activities in order 

to improve their efficiency in management of secondary school students’ 

discipline.         

4.8 Relationship between Evaluation and Rewarding of Peer Counsellors.  

The purpose of this study was to establish whether after evaluation, peer 

counsellors are rewarded and its effect in influencing their effectiveness in 

management of secondary school students’ discipline. The findings are shown in 

Figure 4.5 

 

Figure 4.4: Relation between Evaluation and Rewarding of Peer Counsellors 
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84% 
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Not Rewarded
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The Figure 4.4 indicate that majority of the schools do not reward peer 

counsellors (85 percent). The minimal percentage (15 percent) that rewards them 

awards gifts during prize giving day or take them for a trip as an incentive. The 

findings are in disagreement with the views of KIE (2010) which recommends 

that effort put by peer counselors need to be recognized by rewarding them to 

boost their morale, commitment and efficiency in this noble duties. 

 

The findings imply that level of motivation of student peer counsellors and its 

influence in effective management of secondary school students’ discipline is 

significantly low. This could be probably due to lack of significance attached to 

students’ peer counsellors activities or unwillingness by the principals to commit 

resources for the same.  

 

4.8.1 Influence of Peer Counselling Activities on Effective Management of 

Secondary School Students’ Discipline.  

The lstudy lsought lto linvestigate lthe linfluence lof lselection, ltraining, lsupervision land 

levaluation lof lpeer lcounsellors lactivities land ltheir linfluence lin leffective 

lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline. lRespondents lwere lrequired 

lto lshow ltheir llevel lof lagreement lon ldifferent lstatements lusing la llikert lscale lof l1 lto l5. 

lStrongly lAgree l(SA) l– l5, lAgree l(A) l– l4, lUndecided l(U) l– l3, lDisagree l(DA) l– l2 land 

lStrongly lDisagree l(SDA) l– l1. l 
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4.8.2 Influence of Students’ Peer Counsellors Activities on Effective 

Management of Secondary School Students Discipline.  

The aim of seeking this information on administrative practices influencing 

effectiveness of peer counselors’ management of secondary school students’ 

discipline was to determine if the respondents were well selected , trained, 

supervised and evaluated to enable them influence effectively management of 

secondary school students’ discipline. The findings were as shown on table 4.9 
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Table 4.9 Influence of Students Peer Counsellors’ Activities on Effective 
Management of Secondary Students Discipline.  

Statement SA A U DA SDA 
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % 

The  number  of  students  who  
complete assignment has increased since 
introduction of peer counselling 

6 2.4 16 6.9 52 22.4 106 45.9 52 22.4 

All the student usually ask for 
permission before leaving school 
compound 

78 34.0 50 21.6 44 19.1 31 13.4 27 11.9 

All the students attend all classes and 
school activities 

74 32.2 97 42.1 52 22.9 6 2.8 0 0.0 

The number of students who disturb or 
make noise in class during prep time has 
reduced since introduction of peer 
counselling programme 

78 34.1 109 47.6 26 11. 16 6.9 0 0.0 

Theft cases and number of items stolen 
have   reduced since introduction of peer 
counselling programme 

74 32.3 118 51.4 22 9.7 12 5.2 3 1.4 

The number of students who sneak out 
of   school without permission has 
reduced due to peer counselling 

77 33.4 114 49.7 31 13.3 4 1.9 4 1.7 

Peer counselling has reduced number of 
cases of student molesting new students 

97 42.1 113 49.0 13 5.5 3 1.6 4 1.8 

Students peer counsellors have reduced 
drug abuse 

14 49.7 106 45.9 2 1.0 4 1.6 4 1.8 

Students peer counsellors have reduced   
arson attack and burning of school in this 
school. 

24 10.3 31 13.3 138 60.2 23 10 14 6.2 

Students peer counsellors have reduced 
fight among students in this school 

119 51.9 81 35.2 17 7.6 12 5.3 0 0.0 

Students peer counsellors assist in 
solving conflicts between student within 
the class and outside the class 

124 54.1 78 34.1 23 10.2 4 1.6 0 0.0 

The overall discipline of this school has   
improved due to peer counselling 
programme 

124 53.8 80 34.8 19 8.4 4 1.7 3 1.3 
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Table l4.9 lshows lthat lmajority lof lthe lGuidance land lCounselling lteachers land peer 

counsellors responded with strongly agree combined with agree which stood at 

88.6 percent. From an enquiry from Guidance and Counselling teachers, it was 

established that most of the indiscipline cases like conflict amongst students has 

significantly reduced. This lis lin lagreement lwith la lstudy lconducted lby lOsodo let lal 

l(2016) lwho lobserved lthat lstudents’ lpeer lcounsellors lhave la lsignificant lrole lin 

lpromoting ldiscipline lamong lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lpublic lschools. Similarly 

Kavula (2014) showed that peer counselling can lbe lused las lan lalternative lmethod 

lof instilling discipline to students in secondary schools. The implication of this 

could be due to careful selection of peer counsellors through well-defined criteria, 

well stipulated guidelines of training, supervision and evaluation of peer 

counsellors’ activities which enable students’ peer counsellors to work efficiently 

and effectively. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This lChapter lgives la lSummary, lConclusion land lRecommendation drawn from the 

findings. The purpose of the study was to establish administrative practices 

influencing effectiveness of peer counselors’ management of secondary lschool 

lstudents’ ldiscipline lin lKahuro lSub- lCounty, lKenya 

 

5.2 Summary of the Study 

The study sought to investigate administrative practices influencing effectiveness 

of peer counselors’ management lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline lin 

lKahuro lSub-County. lThe lobjectives lof lthe lstudy lwere lto ldetermine lhow lselection lof 

lpeer lcounsellors, training, supervision and evaluation of their activities influence 

their effectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ ldiscipline. L The 

study used descriptive lsurvey lresearch ldesign. lThe ltarget lpopulation lwas all 39 

public secondary school in Kahuro lSub-County. lThe lsample lsize comprised of 24 

Guidance and Counselling teachers and 240 Form three student. 

 

Two sets of questionnaires land lan linterview lguide lwere lused lto lcollect lprimary 

ldata. lDescriptive lstatistic analysis were used for quantitative data whereby 

computer software SPSS was used to generate tables and percentages. Tables and 
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figures were lused lto lpresent ldata land lfacilitate lcomparison. lQualitative ldata lwas 

ltranscribed land lanalyzed lusing content analysis and organized along themes.  

 

5.3 Major Findings of the Study 

The major findings of the study were presented in this section.  

 

5.3.1 Selection of Peer Counsellors. 

The lfirst lobjective lsought lto ldetermine lhow lselection lcriteria lof lpeer lcounselors’ 

linfluences ltheir leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline lin lKahuro lSub-County. lVaried lresponses lwere lobtained lfrom lheads lof 

lguidance land lcounseling ldepartments, lguidance land lcounseling lteachers and 

students. Under this objective it was revealed that there is no specific criterion 

used to select student peer counselors in Kahuro Sub-County secondary schools. 

Schools rarely use scientifically proven good methods that were evaluated in this 

study. However, respondents were of the opinion that multi- approach method of 

selecting students peer counselors including all the parties such as students, 

teachers, parents and school administrators should be adopted. They also 

suggested use of students with notable qualities and those with natural abilities of 

helping others. The study revealed that the challenges encountered in the 

management of secondary school students’ discipline by students peer counselors 

emanate from among other factors lack of an administrative strategy for 

recruitments of peer counsellors.  
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5.3.2 Training of Peer Counsellors 

The lsecond lobjective lsought lto lestablish lthe linfluence lof lpeer lcounselors ltraining lon 

lpeer lcounselor’s leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline. lThe lstudy lrevealed lthat lmajority lof lthe lheads lof lguidance land 

lcounseling, ldeputy lheads lguidance land lpeer lcounsellors lrevealed lthat lmajority lof 

lthe lpeer lcounselors lare lnot ltrained and those that have training, it is inadequate. 70 

percent of the respondents said there is no training done. 20 percent agreed there 

is inadequate training of students’ peer counsellors. The study revealed that those 

peer counselors’ who had training and were committed in their work contributed 

to a reasonable degree in effective management of secondary school students’ 

discipline in Kahuro Sub-County. 

 

5.3.3 Supervision of Peer Counsellors 

The third objective sought to establish lthe linfluence lof lsupervision lof lpeer 

lcounsellors’ lon ltheir leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline. lMajority lof lheads lof lguidance land lcounseling ldepartments, ldeputy lof 

heads of guidance and counseling departments and students’ peer counselors are 

not supervised while executing their duties. 71 percent of the responds indicated 

they are not supervised while 29 percent indicated they are supervised. The study 

revealed that where supervision was done, guidance and counseling teachers were 

adequately updated on many challenges and discipline issues affecting the 

students and such challenges were adequately addressed on time. 
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5.3.4 Evaluation of Peer Counsellors Activities 

The fourth objective sought lto lestablish lthe linfluence lof levaluation lof lstudents lpeer 

lcounselors lactivities lon lthe leffectiveness lof lpeer lcounsellors’ lmanagement lof 

ldiscipline lamong lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lKahuro lSub-County. lMajority lof lthe 

lheads lof lguidance land lcounseling ldepartments, ldeputy lheads lof lguidance land 

lcounselling ldepartments, lteachers lin lguidance land lcounseling ldepartments land 

lstudents’ lpeer lcounselors lindicated lthat levaluation lof lstudents’ lpeer lcounselors’ 

lactivities lis crucial in effective management of secondary school students’ 

discipline. However results indicated that evaluation of peer counselors’ activities 

is really done in secondary schools in Kahuro Sub- County. 

 

Finally it was revealed that peer counseling has reduced indiscipline cases such as 

fights in schools, sneaking out of school without permission, drug and substance 

abuse, theft cases, bullying, noisemaking among other issues. Since introduction 

of peer counselors students’ overall discipline has improved and number of 

indiscipline cases has reduced significantly. 

 

5.4 Conclusions  

The study drew the following conclusion based on the findings of the study. 

i. From the data obtained, selection criteria for peer counselors has a 

substantial role in influencing peer counselors’ management of secondary 

school students’ discipline in Kahuro Sub-County. There could be other 
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factors for instance commitment, willingness, motivation and 

encouragements which go along way in influencing their management of 

secondary school students’ discipline.  

ii. Training of peer counsellors is critical to their success in effective 

management of secondary school students’ discipline. There could be 

other factors in play for instance duration and frequency of training. 

iii. Supervision of peer counselors’ activities is crucial in influencing their 

effectiveness in management of secondary school students’ discipline 

there could be other factors in play, for instance, peer counselors self-

image, perception of other students torwards peer counselors, guidance 

and counseling teachers’ ability to handle peer counselors with different 

perception towards supervision. 

iv. Evaluation of peer counselors’ activities is basic in influencing their 

effectiveness in management of secondary school students’ discipline. 

There could be other factors in play for instance, guidance and counseling 

teachers training and skills in peer counseling, ability and competence to 

communicate, team work and motivation of peer counselors.  
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5.5 Recommendations 

The lstudy lmade lthe lfollowing lrecommendations:- 

i. Peer lcounselors’ lstructures lshould lbe lestablished land lrecognized lby lthe 

lschool ladministration lfor leffective lmanagement land lpromotion lof lstudents’ 

ldiscipline lin lsecondary schools. 

ii. Secondary school administrators should set clear criteria that uses 

scientifically proven methods of selecting students peer counselors’ that 

involve students and teachers.  

iii. The Ministry lof lEducation lScience land lTechnology lto lensure lthat lfinancing 

and training of selected peer counsellors’ in secondary school in peer 

counseling is a requisite adhered to before one is allowed to work as a peer 

counselor.   

iv. Teachers lin lcharge lof lguidance land lcounseling lactivities lshould lbe 

lempowered to supervise the peer counselors by training them on how to 

supervise effectively. 

v. Secondary school should evaluate their peer counselors’ activities and use 

the evaluation report to help them improve on their efficiency in 

management of secondary school students’ discipline. 

vi. Directorate of Quality Assurance and Standard to team up with Kenya 

Education Management Institute and develop a module for selection, 

ltraining, lsupervision land levaluation lof lpeer lcounsellors’ activities. 
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vii. Director of Quality Assurance and standards to team up with Kenya 

Education Management Institute to organize workshops and seminars to 

sensitize the teachers on the benefits of peer   counselors’ influence in 

effective management of secondary school students’ discipline. This may 

be one way of creating awareness on the integral role peer counselors play 

in influencing leffectiveness lin lmanagement lof lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

ldiscipline.  

 

5.6 Suggestions for Further Research  

The lstudy lrecommends lthe lfollowing lareas lfor lfurther lresearch: 

i. Based on the sample size, it would be necessary lto lcarry lout la lsimilar lstudy 

lin la llocation lwith la llarger lsample lsize lto establish the reasons behind the 

inconsistencies in the findings with other research studies. 

ii. Similar research could be conducted in private schools to get more insight 

of the situation and compare the result. 

iii. Another research can be conducted to find out methods that should be 

used to improve peer counselling programme. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 - Letter of Introduction 
Seki Patrick Kishoyian 

P. O. Box, 

Nairobi 

5thJune, 2019 

 

The Principal 

Dear Sir/Madam 

RE: lLETTER lOF lINTRODUCTION 

Your linstitution lhas lbeen lselected lto lparticipate lin lthe lstudy lon l“Administrative 

lPractices lInfluencing lEffectiveness lof lPeer lCounsellors lManagement lof lSchool 

lDiscipline lamong lSecondary lSchool lStudents’ lin lKahuro lSub-County, 

lMuranga lCounty, lKenya”. lThe lattached lquestionnaires lhave lbeen ldesigned lto 

lassist lthe lresearcher lgather ldata lfor lthe lpurpose lof lthe lresearch lonly. lRespondents 

lwill lnot lbe lrequired lto lwrite ltheir lname lor lthe lname lof lthe linstitution. lRespondents 

lare lkindly lrequested lto lrespond lto lall litems lthoughtfully land lhonestly. lInformation 

lreceived lwill lbe lused lfor lthe lpurpose lof lthe lstudy. 

Thank lyou lin ladvance. 

Yours lfaithfully 

Seki Patrick Kishoyian 
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Appendix 2 – Questionnaire for the Students 
Dear Respondent 

You lare lrequested lto lparticipate lin lthe lstudy lby providing answers to the items in 
the sections as indicated. Where appropriate use tick (√) to indicate the 
information asked for. 

 

General Information 

1. Kindly indicate your sex with a tick  

i) Male ( ) 

ii) Female ( ) 

 

2. What is the type your school? Tick where appropriate 

i) Girls Boarding ( ) ii) Boys boarding ( ) iii) Mixed boarding ( ) iv) Mixed day ( ) 

v) Any other. Please indicate………………………….…………………… 

 

Section A: Student Peer Counsellors Selection Criteria 

In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 
the following statements related to selection criteria used in yours school to select 
student peer counsellors. Where SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree; U= Uncertain; 
D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree 
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Statements explaining selection criteria for student 
peer counsellors SA A U DA SDA

1 
Peer counsellors are selected based on academic 
performance      

2 
Peer counsellors are selected based on their 
commitment to help others      

3 Peer counsellors are selected by teachers      

4 
Peer counsellors are selected based on respect for 
privacy of others      

 

Peer counsellors are selected based on willingness to 
accept ethical conducts such as confidentiality of 
information      

6 

Peer counsellors are selected based on willingness and 
ability to work within the philosophy and goals of the 
programme      

7 
Peer  counsellors  go  through  brief  training  before  
selection  by  the teachers      

8 
It is only disciplined student and those with notable 
qualities like being      

 

sociable, good in communication, humility and 
understanding that are selected to become student peer 
counsellors      

9 
Everybody that apply to be a peer counsellors is 
accepted      

10 Students select their peer counsellors      

11 
Students who volunteer and show interest are the one 
that are selected to become student peer counsellors      

12 
It is the most popular students that are selected as 
student peer counsellors      

13 
Only those who fear God are selected to be student peer 
counsellors      

 

a ) Write down any other method used to select students peer counsellors that is 
not included in the table above 

………………………………………………………………………………………
……….…………………………………………………………………………… 
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b) Which criteria do you think should be used to select student peer counsellors 

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Section B: Training of Students Peer Counsellor 

 

1. Does the school take peer counsellors for training? Tick where appropriate 

 i) Yes (  )   ii) No ( ) 

2. How can your rate quality of training provided to peer counsellors 

i) Successful ( )   ii) adequate ( ) iii) fair (  )  iv inadequate ( ) v) Wanting ( ) 

3. Give brief Reason for your answer above 

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Tick where appropriate what is covered during peer counselling training. 

i) Time Management ()  

ii) Management of depression ( )  

iii) Basic helping skills ( ) 

iv) Human growth and development ( )  

v) Drug and substance abuse ( )  

vi) Study and listening skills ( )  

vii) Managing disputes among the students ( )  

viii) Self-esteem ( )  

ix) Human sexuality, personality and grooming ( )  

x) Role modelling ( )  

xi) Adolescence and early pregnancy ( )  
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xii) Community service  

xiii) Self-motivation  

xiv) Teamwork 

5. Write down anything else taught not in the list above 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. How useful was the peer counselling training 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Does peer counselling training enable or assist student peer counsellors to 
reduce cases of indiscipline in this school? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Section C: Supervision of Student Peer Counsellors 

1. Are the student peer counsellors supervised by guidance and counselling 
teacher?  

 Yes ( ) No ( ) 

2. If Yes How often? Tick Where Appropriate 

i) Everyday ( )       ii) Twice per week     iii) Once per week ( )  iv) Once per two 
week ( ) 

3. Does the school reward effort put by peer counsellors?  

Yes ( )  No ( ) 

4. If Yes How are they rewarded? 

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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5. Does the guidance and counselling teacher give more responsibility to 
experienced peer counsellors? 

 Yes ( )No ( ) 

Section D: Evaluation of the peer counsellors’ activities 

In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 
the following statements related to evaluation of peer counsellors. Where A = 
Always; O = Often; S = Sometimes; R = Rarely; N = Never 

NO. Statements assessing evaluation of the peer 
counsellors activities 

A O S R N 

1 Peer counsellors have a programme of evaluation of 
their activities. 

     

2 Assessment of the peer counsellors is frequently done      
3 The school frequently conduct need assessment research 

to improve peer 
     

 Counsellors’ activities.      

4 Parents,  teachers,  students  and  peer counsellors  are  
all  involved  in evaluation of peer Counsellors’ 
activities 

     

5 The school has a set criteria for evaluating peer 
Counsellors’ activities 

     

6 Objectives  of  peer  counselling  are  usually  
predetermined  prior  to evaluation 

     

7 Feedback  from  evaluation  of  peer  counsellors  are  
incorporated  to improve the programme 

     

8 Confidentiality is maintained during evaluation      
9 There is a continuous evaluation to rectify the weakness 

of the peer Counsellors’ activities 
     

10 Different approaches are usually incorporated in the 
Counsellors’ activities to improve it 
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Section E: Influence of Peer Counselling on Student discipline 
In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 
the following statements. Where SA = strongly Agree; A = Agree; U= Uncertain; 
D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree 

NO. Statement SA A U D SD
1 The number of students who complete assignment has 

increased since introduction of peer counselling      
2 All the student usually ask for permission before 

leaving school compound      
3 All the students attend all classes and school activities      
4 The number of students who disturb or make noise in 

class during prep time has reduced since introduction 
of peer Counsellors’ activities      

5 Theft  cases  and  number  of  items  stolen  have  
reduced  since introduction of peer counselling 
programme      

6 The number of students who sneak out of school 
without permission has reduced due to Counsellors’ 
activities      

7 Peer counselling has reduced number of cases of 
student molesting new students      

8 Students peer counsellors have reduced drug abuse      

9 Students peer counsellors have reduced arson attack 
and burning of school in this school.      

10 Students peer counsellors have reduced fight among 
students in this school      

11 Students peer counsellors assist in solving conflicts 
between student within the class and outside the class      

12 The  overall  discipline  of  this  school  has  improved  
due  to  peer Counsellors’ activities      

Briefly explain how peer counselling has affected students discipline and 
behaviour in this school. 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Appendix 3- Questionnaire for the Teachers 
Dear Respondent 

You are requested to participate in the study by providing answers to the items in 
the sections as indicated. Where appropriate use tick (√) to indicate the 
information asked for. 

 

Respondent Characteristics 

1. Kindly indicate your sex i) Male ( ) ii) Female ( ) 

2. What your highest professional qualification? 

i) Diploma Education ( ) ii) B.ED ( ) iii) PGDE ( ) iv) M.ED ( ) v) Other specify 
……………………………………………………. 

3. Your age 

i) Below 20 years ( ) ii) 20-30 years ( ) iii) 31- 40 years ( ) 

iv) 41-50 years ( ) v) Over 51 years ( ) 

 

5. How many years have you been teaching? 

i) 0-5 years ( ) ii) 6-10 years ( ) iii) 11-15 years iv) 16-20 years v) 21-25 
years ( ) 

 

Section A: Student Peer Counsellors Selection Criteria 

In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 

the following statements related to selection criteria used in your school to select 

student peer counsellors. Where SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree; U= Uncertain; 

D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree 
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NO. 
Statements explaining selection criteria for student 
peer counsellors 

SA A U D SD 

1 
Peer counsellors are selected based on academic 
performance 

     

2 
Peer counsellors are selected based on their commitment 
to help others 

     

3 Peer counsellors are selected by teachers      

4 
Peer counsellors are selected based on respect for 
privacy of others 

     

5 
Peer counsellors are selected based on willingness to 
accept ethical conducts such as confidentiality of 
information 

     

6 
Peer counsellors are selected based on willingness and 
ability to work within the philosophy and goals of the 
programme 

     

7 
Peer  counsellors  go  through  brief  training  before  
selection  by  the teachers 

     

8 
It is only disciplined student and those with notable 
qualities like being 

     

 
sociable, good in communication, humility and 
understanding that are selected to become student peer 
counsellors 

     

9 Everybody that apply to be a peer counsellors is accepted     

10 Students select their peer counsellors      

11 
Students who volunteer and show interest are the one 
that are selected to become student peer counsellors 

     

12 
It is the most popular students that are selected as student 
peer counsellors 

     

13 
Only those who fear God are selected to be student peer 
counsellors 
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Section B: Training of Students Peer Counsellor 

1. Does the school take peer counsellors for training? Tick where appropriate. 

i) Yes ( ) ii) No ( ) 

2. How can your rate quality of training provided to student peer counsellors 

i) Successful ( ) ii) adequate ( ) iii) fair ( ) iv inadequate ( ) v) wanting ( ) 

3. Give brief Reason for your answer 
above……………………………………… 

4. Tick where appropriate what is covered during peer counselling training 

i) Time Management ( ) ii) Management of depression ( ) 

iii) Basic helping skills ( ) iv) Human growth and development ( ) 

v) Drug and substance abuse ( ) vi) Study and listening skills ( ) 

vii) Managing disputes among the students ( ) viii) Self-esteem ( ) 

ix) Human sexuality, personality and grooming ( ) x) Role modelling ( ) 

xi) Adolescence and early pregnancy ( ) xii) Community service 

xiii) Self-motivation xiv) Teamwork 

5. Write down anything else taught not in the list above.  

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. How useful was the peer counselling training 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
Does peer counselling training enable or assist student peer counselors to reduce 
cases of indiscipline in this school? 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Section C: Supervision of Student Peer Counsellors 

 

1. Are the student peer counsellors supervised by guidance and counselling 
teacher? i) Yes ( ) No ( ) 

2. If Yes How often? Tick Where Appropriate 

 

i) Everyday ( ) ii) Twice per week iii) Once per week ( ) iv) Once per two week 
( ) 

3. Does the school reward effort put by peer counsellors? i) Yes ( ) ii) No ( ) 

4. If Yes. How are they rewarded? 
………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………
. 

5. Does the guidance and counselling teacher give more responsibility to 
experienced peer counsellors? 

i) Yes ( )  ii) No 

Section D: Evaluation of the peer counselling programme 

In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 
the following statements related to evaluation of peer counselling. Where A = 
Always; O = Often; S = Sometimes; R = Rarely; N = Never 

 

NO. 
Statements assessing evaluation of the peer 
counselling programme 

A O S R N 

1 Peer counselling is frequently evaluated      

2 Assessment of the peer counsellors is frequently done      

3 
The school frequently conduct need assessment 
research to improve peer counselling programme 
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4 
Parents,  teachers,  students  and  peer counsellors  
are  all  involved  in evaluation of peer counselling 
programme 

     

5 
The school has a set criteria for evaluating peer 
counselling programme 

     

6 
Objectives  of  peer  counselling  are  usually  
predetermined  prior  to evaluation 

     

7 
Feedback  from  evaluation  of  peer  counselling  are 
incorporated  to improve the programme 

     

8 Confidentiality is maintained during evaluation      

9 
There is a continuous evaluation to rectify the 
weakness of the peer counselling programme 

     

10 
Different  approaches  are  usually  incorporated  in  
the  counselling programme to improve it 

     

 

Section E: Influence of Peer Counselling on Student discipline 

In the table below, use a tick (√) to indicate your level of agreement as it relates to 
the following statements. Where SA = strongly Agree; A = Agree; U= Uncertain; 
D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree 

NO. Statement SA A U D SD 
       

1 
The number of students who complete assignment 
has increased since introduction of peer counselling

     

2 
All the student usually ask for permission before 
leaving school compound 

     

3 
All the students attend all classes and school 
activities 

     

4 
The number of students who disturb or make noise 
in class during prep time has reduced since 
introduction of peer counselling programme 

     

5 Theft  cases  and  number  of  items  stolen  have       
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reduced  since introduction of peer counselling 
programme 

6 
The number of students who sneak out of school 
without permission has reduced due to peer 
counselling 

     

7 
Peer counselling has reduced number of cases of 
student molesting new students 

     

8 Students peer counsellors have reduced drug abuse      

9 
Students peer counsellors have reduced arson attack 
and burning of school in this school. 

     

10 
Students peer counsellors have reduced fight 
among students in this school 

     

11 
Students peer counsellors assist in solving conflicts 
between student within the class and outside the 
class 

     

12 
The  overall  discipline  of  this  school  has  
improved  due  to  peer counselling programme 

     

 

 

Appendix 4- Interview Schedule for Head of Guidance and Counselling  

1. Which selection criteria of students peer counsellors does the school use? 

........................................................................................................................ 

2. Which criteria do you think should be used to select student peer  

            counsellors? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Does the school take peer counsellors for training? 

........................................................................................................................ 

4. If yes, how can you rate quality of training provided to student peer  

             counsellors 
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……………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why do you think peer counsellors are not taken for training? 

........................................................................................................................ 

6. What is covered during peer counsellors’ training? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

7. How would you rate the quality of training? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Does peer counselling training enable or assist student peer counsellors to  

            reduc cases of indiscipline in this school? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Are the student peer counsellors’ supervised by guidance and counselling  

           teacher, and if so, how often? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Does the school reward effort put by peer counsellors and if so how? 

........................................................................................................................ 

11. Briefly explain how peer counselling has influenced students’ discipline  

 behaviour in this school 

……………………………………………………………………………… 
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